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"LET'S BE

ilONE EAGEN

TO QUATIFT
TIETI FON

rrAs0ilnY
I t is unfortunate, indeed, that an undetermined number of
I members of the Craft have been, at least reportedly, involved
I io "o-e 

scams or scandalous criminal acts. That these
brethren are not of good standing in their respective Lodges

cannot be used as an argument at all; for we ourselves have
held, oOnce a Mason, alwaYs a Mason-'

As your Grand Master, then,
I feel duty-bound to remind You,
dear brethren, to pay close and
careful attention to the investigative
process when petitions are filed in
your Lodges.

Let us seriously consider the
followingpointed paragraph by the
late I11. Bro- Albert Pike:

We fear nothing from
without. Nl our dangey is from
within. Masonry has stood the
test of ages, and the waves of
persecution which have beat
a gainx her hatre o nly e stabli sh e d
ber on a surer foundation. Our
strength depends on not onlY
the quantity but the quality of
our members. One unworthy
member casts a blot of the
whole Fraternity.

Our concern, then, is not to
take in members, but rather, to
make Masons-good men made
better through the influence of the
genuine principles of Freemasonry;
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men who faithfully discharge all
their duties as Freemasons and who
have keen interest in learning more
about Freemasonry; men who so

love Freemasonry that, come
prosperity or come adversity, they
adhere withunflinching tenacity to
the ancient usages of the Craft.

Concededly, our gentle
Fraternity has sown to ttre wind wittl
indifferent, hurried and incomplete
investigation of the qualifications of
some who have knocked upon our
doors for admission, and we now reap
the whirlwind of our unconcerned
apathy to that morality which is so

characteristic of our Fraternity, which
is supposed to be composed only of
good moral men.

This being the case, let us be
more eager to qualify men for
Masonry because, as has been
pointed out by Masonic leaders the
world over, it is more prudent to
deny undesirables and rnisfits
admission to our Fraternity than to
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reform them while dwelling in our
midst.

One of those Masonic leaders
is the late M.W. Bro. K.W. Aldridge.
Before retiring as Grand Secretary,
he wrote "As f See It From Here,"
which was published in the June
1996 edition of The Journal of the
Grand Lodge of Quebec. To remind
you to guard well the portals to
Freemasonry, we are giving an
adapted version of that article in
this issue.

We are also giving you
enlightening articles from your
brethren here and abroad for yorir
further Masonic education, as well
as accounts of recent Masonic
events in this and other
jurisdictions for your further
information.

Please be informed that your
Grand Master and his party will be
in the United States of America during
the first three weeks of October. This
is in line with our Grand Lodge's
continuing internationalization or
globalization program. As you may
glean from our itinerary printed
somewhere in this issue, we will be
visiting the Grand lodges of New York
and California, as well as Blue Lodges
andassociations of Filipino Masons in
various States. We feel confident
that we will be able to further
strengthen the cement of Masonic
ties between our Grand Lodge and
those American Grand Lodges and
Blue Lodges and to establish closer
ties with Filipino Masons in the US.
We willlet you know, through this
publication, the results of our trip
to the United States.

During our absence, assisted
by the other Grand Lodge officers,
R.W. Bro. Enrique L. Locsin, our
Deputy Grand Master, will oversee
the affairs of our Grand Lodge.

Please be informed, too, that
we are revivingthe Philippinelodge

of Research, which was constituted
in 1990 by virtue of Edict No. 109.
M.W. Bro. Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM,
was appointed Master of the Lodge.
We will also let you know about the
developments in this area.

Since M.W. Bro. Fajardo, who
is soon to retire from government
service, was the recipient of the
Grand Lodge Gold Medal of Honor
during the Ancom in Tacloban, we
decided to make him as the special
feature of this issue. We fondly
hope thatmany of the brethren will
emulate his persistent interest in
Masonic research.

Finally, I urge the Distrkts, the
Lodges and our brethren to comply
strictly with the measures designed
to reducethe costs of mailingcopies
of issues of The Cabletow. To
dramatize our real concern for the
financial condition of The
Cabletow, we are reprinting here
the Circular I have already issued
with regard to those measures.

Your faithful compliance with
the said measures is another
opportunity for you to give meaning
to ourmotto, TOGETHERIS BETTER.

Together, brethren, let us
make The Cabletow a "showcase"
for Philippine Masonry in particular
and for worldwide Masonry in
general. Together, let us make all
Freemasons who read it feel pride
in theirFreemasonry-to the extent
that they would want to show it to
their non-Masonic friends and use
it to prove to them that
"Freemason4t is that good; so, let's
talk about it!"

JR.
Grand Mastsabtetor,v 
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ON CHOOSIilG

MASOIUIC

TEADERS

Aeleriter fugit tempus! Aye,
I ,,,,,time flies so fast that
Vo..".ber this year, as well
as April next year, will be with
us sooner than we may expect."
Hence, it is not too early for us

to be seriously considering who
among our brethren deserve to
be elevated to elective Positions
at the Blue Lodge and Grand
Lodge levels.

Whild the subsequent comments

are about leadership in the constituent

Lodge, they apply with equal, if not
greater, force to leadership in the Grand

Lodge, as well as in the Masonic District.
The elective positions in fte Blue

Lodge, particularly that of Worshipful
Master, definitely, are positions of honor.

But they are at the same time, especially in

this day and age, positions that demand

careful and concerted planning,
contaminating enthusiasm, and hard and

wellorchestrated work. Today, as we know

very well, Philippine Masonic Lodges are

beset by not a few problems. It is, therefore,

the duty of all Worshipful Masters and their

officers to lead their respective Lodges

through these times that ny Masons' souls.

If candidates for those elective
offices are not prepared to sacrifice much

and work hard for the Lodge in particular

and for the Craft in general, they had

better refrain from seeking election.

If, on the other hand, we members

want our lodgesto regain the positions they

once occupied in the interest and loyalties

of men, particularly Filipinos, we had bener

gain a proper perspective; we had better sort
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things out in the order of their importance.

. Isn't it ridiculous that we require

candidates to demonstrate nthe nuesary
proficiency in the preceding degre" arfr
force new Master Masons to memorize

a set of questions and answers, and yet

we do little or nothing to ensure
proficiency where it really counts-in
the East, in the West, in the South, as

well as in the other elective positions?

Do we not feel embarrassed
when we have to suffer through the
opening, as well as the closing, of a

Lodge in which the Master has to read

the Monitor or to rely on a prompter

because he himself is not oduly and vuly
prepared, worthy and'well qualified" to
wear the Master's hat? Don't we, brethren,

have many Lodges in this shape?

It is high time, then, that we take

closer look at some of the causes of the

lack of proficiency'in the East, West,

South and other elective positions.

Many distinguished Masonic leaders

the worH over have put part of the blame

on the practice of automatic ladder
promotion of officers. The late M.W. Bro.

Dwight L Smith, Past Grand Master and Past

Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of
Indiana, called this practice "the foolish

custom" and therefore a malpractice,
precisely because it obliges us to elevate a

brother to a higher position in the "Iine",
regardless of whether he has the necessary

ritualisticproflciencyand, more importantly,
the most ehmentary qualities of badership.

Stated M.W. Bro. Smith: "lf the
practice of automatic ladder promotion

of officers must be discarded in order
to obtain the kind of leadership we

should have, then by all means let us

discard the foolish custom."

M.W. Bto. Smith, mormver, strongly

suggested that the so-called "Line" of
officers be shortened to enable men of
ability to serve their Lodges without
devoting six or seven precious years to

minor offices. He rhetorically asked, ols not
good leadership for one year more

important than keeping a seat warmfor six?"
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If we may be allowed, we want to
cite the case of our beloved past Granfl
Master and Past Sovereign Grand
Commander, M.W. and Ill. Bro. Reynato S.

funo. His brethren deemed him socapable
of leading Hiram I.odge No. gg ttraithev
elevated him "from the flmr, tothe Oriental
Chair. Fxpectedly, some conservative, fault-
finding brethren of the lodge adversely
reacted to his election as },lasier, claiminf,
among other thingg that it was his father,s
influence that was responsible for his
election. But Bro. Rey proved them wrong.
He rendered himself deserving of thi
honor the brethren had conferrid upon
him and worthy of the confidence thev
had reposed in him. Then he went on to
reap singular honors not only for himself
but for the Fraternity as weli, so that not
a few of the brethren fondly refer to him
today as oa Mason's Mason,,

We can, of course, cite other
similar cases. But we deem the foresoins
case sufficient to drive home the poin"t ttra"t
a brother who seeks election for lr&stership
must meet other requirements than simply
serving as a Warden. Besides beinl
sufficiently proficient in the rituals, a lvlastei
must have acquired enough knowledse of
Masonic history, symbolism, philoso"phv.
ethics, law and tradition; for, without anv
knowledge of these.things, how can he
"set the Craft to work andgive them good
and wholesome in struc tion, ?

A Master must lead by example,
too. Throughouthisyearin fhe fast, he
sewes as an exemplar of enthusiasm for
.Freemasonry.

Ee serves as an exemplar of
persistent search for further Masonic
Li. ght precisely because he avidly studies

Ihe.various aspects of Freemasonry. He
is also a model of regular attendance in

Iatd Feetings and other Iodge functions.
By so doing, he stimulates the brethren to

F *gytg aftenders, too, so that they wifl
be periodically reminded that they sfiould
carry out, into the world around them, the
lessons they are taught inside ttre mage triU.

A lvlaster serves, furthermore, as a

model of democratic leadership. possessed

with imagination and vision, he plans and

$lvefops, togetherwith his officers, a m:rny-
sided year-round program with some oul-
of-the-ordinary, special events, which
involve not only the brethren and their
families, but also members of appendant
bodies and orders, and even non-Masons
who are friends of Freemasonry.

In addition, he meets with his
offic.ers before every stated meedng to
familiarize them witi Lodge affairs ind
to preplan with them the meeting, sotha!
with theirassistance, he will conduct it in
a brisk and interesting manner, therebv
leaving sufficient time for ttasonic
education and discussion. In this way,
he will revive, if not enhance, the
brethren's interest in attending stated
meetings and other lodge functions.

In short, together with his
officers and with-the guidance of
the Past Masters, a Maiter creates
within the Lodge an environment
that makes Masonry worthwhile and
satisfying in every member,s life.

Finally, the brother who wears the
Maserb hat slrould not lose sight of ttre fact
that he is referred to as n[otshipfti,,Drecielv
because he must be a mn wtro can comnnni
therespet notonlyof his Iodge bnothers and
their families, but of the people in the
community as well. The Master of a lodse
indeed, is the symbol of frernonry in fiii
community. If intelligent people in the
communitylmkupon himwith reqiec! esteem
a$ admira-ton, his Iodge, oeectaaly, will reap
a harvest of petitions from intelligent people-

Make no mistake. Men-jubge
Freemasonry by the actions and no"n-
actions of its members, but especially of
its officers at all levels, in th'e affairi oi
our local and national communities.
Perforce, then, we have to live our
Freennsonryin dailylife; we have to improve
ourselvesincessantly in Freernsonry;and we
have to chmse the leaders who caniead the
craft of our Fraternitythrough the toubled
watersof tre remaining pari C ttris century
sahly into the harbor of the no<t--cF.Rd.l



TOGETHER IS BETTER
by MW LeonAngelP. Baiuz,lr.

I t is a great joy and delight for me to see officers and
I members of the Craft and the Appendant Bodies and
I Orders dwelling together in peace and unity, working
together not only to make Masonic conventions "showcases'
foi Masonry in our grand jurisdiction, but also to contribute
to the progress of our local and national communities-

Like my worthy predecessors hand,wecannotpracticeFellowship
inthe GrandEast,I fondlyhopethat and Brotherly Love, as well as other
a greater number of Master Masons Masonic principles, within our own
get actively involved in our housebyworkingincloseharmony
Masonic Youth Organizations-the with one another in our Masonic

International Orders of DeMolay, Family, it is ridiculous to think we

Rainbow for Girls and Job's willeverattractmoremembersinto
DaughterS; for the more we help the Craft and its Appendant Bodies

influence and guide the thinking and Orders.
of officers and members of these Let us, then, put into
Masonic youth organizations into consistent practice Psalm 133,
proper chhnnels, the more likely whichis a song of fraternity, so that
ttrey witt get interested in joining non-Masons will say of us what the
the Craft and its Appendant non-Christians said of the first
Bodies. community of Christians, to wit,

If the different segments of "See how they love one another!"
our Mas.onic Family continue Let us, in a word, show to the non-
working together in unity and Masonic public that we know how
accomplishing things together, our to give substance and.mealing to
Fraternitywillbecomemorevibrant our culTent motto: "TOGE'IHER IS

and more vigorous. If, on the other BETTER! "

DID YOU KIYOW...
'What is the sigruifi.cance of the Noftheast Corner?

Cornerstones are laid on the Northeast @rner. EnteredApprentices.

stand in the Northeast corrrer of the Ircdge. The point midway between the

darkness ofthe North and the brilliance ofthe East was chosen by ancient

builders as the point ofbegiilfng, a spot to mark a birth, tJre commencement

ofa new structure.
The sym.bolism of the Northeast eorner in the Entered Apprentioe

degree is taken from this ancient practice.of layrng the corrrerstone in the

Northeast corner. He who stands there in the Lodge, "a just and upright
Mason,' is himself a cortrerstone of the Ircdge which will be. A Ircdge is

erected not onlyby, but upon, her sons. The EnteredApprentioe oftodayis
the veteral Masonand Lodge member of tomorow.
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byl.Flor R. Nicolas (148)

i.

Tl"=:g,:r_"rof the rateAmerican president Frankrin D. Roosever!

)?^l);'J"X;!;::i::tf :{;;:i;X::tr,i#tr;{2tr3l?fl *i31, 1932 in Masantor, pampanga, who, aiter attenoing Laay crassrooms
i1 hi9 narive town, enroiled at the university or ilre pfrnippines, where heobtained his Ll.B. deglee in 1955; was admitted to the iar in 1956 andimmediablywent into the practiceof his chosen proi"Gon; the followingyear, however, ioined the tegat staff in the court oi nliarian Relations(cAR), where he spent t+ years of committed pubric service beforetransferring to the Department of Justice as spdcial Assistant to thesecretary of J ustice ; and got a big break i n December t gzs wrren president
Ferdinand E. Marcqs appointed him chief of the citizen; iegar Assistance
Office (CLAO), an a1m ot the Department of Justice, wtrictr was created tpgive life to the constitutioral guaranteethat free access shall not be deniedto anyone by reason of poverty, and to insure ttrai il,"-poo, shafl enioyequal protection under the raw rn ttreir tegarstruggi"" ri*I-ris the weatthyand the mighty. - -ge--- -rY e

At the rime ofhis appointrnent existence; the judges did not feer itsas chief, the cLAo was relatively presencejand-the"Integrated Bar ofnew and had a shakv existenc-e q"r.tlriieil*jild;theleadership
because it had onlv 26 officei or *ni.-f i"bti#tJ take over thelocated in various- regions or itre dr"qoL, i"".tll*,'irtablished 70county and an authorized force of Legal aiA Ctip"t"^. 

-

less than 100 lawvers; the pooi io ^ 
. But, ini-tiii"a, passed andwhom it is mandat"ato &d;iGl 

3,r9qi" -iviliriq;riro, clty Lodgeassistance were not aware of Its No. 122, trr" ori""i.ict ui.or*hi.t



he occupied in 1976, and a dual *
membef of Manila-Mt. Lebanon
Lodge No. 1, as well as an honorary
member of MandaluYong Lodge No.

277, the soft-sPoken br!
irrepressibly dYnamic and
persistent CIAO Chief, -who 

was

bbsessed with the ideal of building
up an articulated national
c6mmunity where, in the words of
the late President Ramon
Magsaysay, "those who have less in
lifi shoild have more in Law,"

learned the art of Grand Master

Hiram Abif. He sPent much time
on his trestleboard; then he
painstakingly carried out the
besigns he had drawn on his
trestleboard, always giving the best

of himself, thereby getting the best

out of his subordinates, among
whom, fortunatelY, there were no

ruffians. To a great extent, he did a

Hiram AbIf. "Without the sound of
ax, hammer or anY tool of iron,"
together with his work force, he

built the CIAO, now PAO (Public

Attorney's Office), into the
respectable outfit that it is today:
th6 biggest law office in Asia,

with a woik force of over a thousand
lawyers and more than 200 offices

locited in the country's various
centers of population. Now the PAO

is heavily retied upon by judges for
the early disposition of their cases.

Now it is able, through its lawYers,

to extend assistance to hundreds of
thousands of Poor citizens, who
have become very much aware of
its valued existence. Now it is

working harmoniouslY with the
IBP's Legal Aid ChaPters. Today, in
fine, the PAO is a Perrnanent f,xhrre
in the country's legal landscaPe.

One key to this big
achievement is the PAO Chiefs
manifest respect for the different
ways that different PeoPle Process
information, which is an excellent

first step toward helPing diverse
personalities reach a consensus.

Besides, he has imPressed on his,

work force the desirabilitY of
"dwelling togethet in unitY" to
accomp6h their mandated task.

Quotin g John Wooden, fu rthermore,
hL has-stressed to his work force

that "There is no limit to what can

be accomplished when no one cares

who gets the crdit."
Said John Ruskin: "The

highest reward for a person's,toiL 
-is

not whathe gets forit, butwhathe
becomes by it." BY dedicating
himself to ttre protection of, as well
as the grving of justice to, inn36g11

and righteous indigents, the PAO

architect and master builder has

become an exemPlarY Public
servant, an acknowledged legal
luminary and an outstanding career

executive.
In L977, he underwent

training for Career Executives at the

Development AcademY of the
Philippines, therebY becomi4s a
Careii Executive Service Officer
(CESO). Five years later he received

the highest national award given t9
careei executives: the UNGKOD
BAYAN AWARD. The Career
Executive Service Board conferred
it on him in recognition of his

"outstanding and significant
contributions to Public seruice."

Indeed, various organizations'
have given him over a hundred
certifiiates of aPPreciation and
recognition.

Upon invitation of the U.S.

Government, he observed legal aid
programs in the United States. He

also underwent a training Program
on legal aid service in New Zealand-

In January 1986, President
Marcos appointed him a CESO II. In
December t99 l, President Corazon
C. Aquino promoted him to CESO I,

whiCh carries the rank of

n1



I O"partment Undersecretary. HeI took his oatli of office as a CESO I*
before President Fidel V. Ramos.

In 1987, the Province of
Pampanga gave him a Cerfficate of
Recognition for Public Service, and
in 1990 the "Most Outstanding
Kapangpangan in the Field of Law"
award.

Besides being a member of the
IBP, he is the legal counsel of the
Bureau Directors Association;
member, Law Association for Asia
and Western Pacific; thesis
examination panelist, Nationel
Defense College of the Philippines;
and member, Order of the Knights
of Rizal.

He is married to the former
Asuncion Villegas of Sto. Tomas,
Batangas, with whom he has four
children: Janet, Raymond, Noami
and Clarence. He has instilled in
his children's minds the value of
sincerity, humility and discipline-
the moral values that have brought
him to the pinnacle of success in his

' work and in the Masonic Fraternity.
One who visits their home

readily notices that an atmosphere
of quiet majesty, friendliness and

- deep sense of belonging prevails
therein.

On weekends, this loving
family man whiles away his time
playing with his grandchildren,who
enliven the household with their
mischievous antics. He gets along
fine with them.

Sometimes he helps Sis. Siony,
a Past Grand Royal Matron of the
Grand Court of the Philippines,
Order of the Amaranth, tend their
orchid Barden.

He has another family: the
Masonic. His fervent and zealous
enthusiasm for the Craft, the
officers and members of which have
come to regard him with much

esteem and high respect, cannot be
adequately captured by the
following catalog of his Masonic
activities.

oServed as Grand Lodge
Inspector, District (No. 9) Deputy
Grand Master, and Junior Grand
Lecturer.

oChairman or member of
many a Grand Lodge Committee.

oJunior Grand Warden, 1 983-
84; Senior Grand.Warden, 1984-85;
Deputy Grand Master, 1 98 5-86; and
Grand Master, 198G87.

oMember oft tuzon Bodies,
A&ASR; Luzon Chapter, RAM; and
Royal Order of Scotland.

oPast Grand Royal Patron,
Grand Court, Order of the
Amaranth.

o33o SGIG, Orient of Malate,
Supreme Council, 33", A &ASR.

olong associated with The
Cabletow and the Far Eastern
Freemason, both of which he was
editor-in-chief.

oGenerally recognized as the
foremost Masonic historian in this
grand jurisdiction. Over a hundred
articles written by him touching on
Philippine Masonic history have
been published in Masonic journals
here and abroad.

oAuthor of Historic
Perceptions; Freemasonry and
the Development of Filipino
Nationalism; and Dimasalangl
the Masonic Life of Dr. Jose
Rizal. He has authored other
volumes on various Masonic
subj ects which remain unpublished.

oCo-author of Kinship to
Greatness and Votaries of
Honor.

oHisdreamis to come up with
complete history of Philippine
Masonry. In his capacity as
President of the Centennial
Movement Chapter of the Grand
Lodge of the Philippines, he will

F
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come outwith a bookon the history
of Philippine Masonry, to be-
published by our incoming Grand
Master..

oThis Masonic researche and
historian was. given the "Mosr
Outstanding Mason in the Field of
Public Seryice" award by the Grand
Lodge of the Philippines in 1992,
and the " Legton of Honor" award by
the Supreme Council, Order of
DeMolay.

oln the Ancom of our Grand
Lodge at TaclobanCity in April, this
year, he was the recipient qf the
GRAND LODGE GOLD MEDAL
OF HONOR. (It is partly for this
reason thatwe are featuring him in
this issue.)

oDuring his term as Grand
Master, he constituted five Lodges
and granted dispensation for the
formation of three Lodges. He
issued one edict, which authorizes
the publication of a booklet entitled
"Masonic Record," where the
Brethren may record their
membership in Blue Lodge and
other Masonic organizations, the
positions they have held in these
organizations, and their visitations
to Lodges other than their own. It
also authorizes the issuance of
Masonic Travelers Certificates to
those who visit the requircd number
of Lodges. In addition, in
anticipation of the celebration of
the Diamond Jubilee of our Grand
Lodge, he started two projects: the
issuance of commemorative car
plates with a Masonic motif and the
issuance of a commemorativestamp
with a Masonic design by the Bureau
of Post.

He had other
accomplishments as Grand Master,
but they need not be mentioned

here anymore.
What should be mentioned is

the fact that this unasSuming man
and Mason with many
accomplishments was Charter
Master of the Philippine Lodge of
Research, which was constituted in
1990 by M.W. Bro. Juan C. Nabong,
Jr. by virtue of Edict No. 109. Due
to certain constraints, however, the
Lodge remained dormant. But now
that he has retired from active
government service, he will have
ample time to devot€ to the
Philippine Lodge of Researctl which
M.W.Bro. Leon Angel P. Baflez, Jr.,
Grand Master, has reactivated. A
new office beside that of the Grand
Secretaryand Grand Treasurerhas '
been constructed. It is awaiting
occupancy by the Master of the
Philippine Lodge of Research, M.W.
BRO. REYNOLD SMITH
FAIARDO, PGM-my idol, mentor,
consultant, Brother and friend
rolled into one.

Postscript Not a few ofyour
Brethren, includingmy humble self,
Most Worshipful Brother, are
awaitingtherap of yourgavel. With
your quiet but irrepressibly
dynamic leadership, the flame and
joy andthe love of Masonicresearch
and study, decidedly, will be
rekindled among our Brethren. As
M.W. Bro. Nabong stated, "There is
no dearth of Masonic researcfiers,'
historians, or writers in this
Grand Jurisdiction! The vault of
research still remains greatly
unopened. " We look forward to
working with you in the
Philippine Lodge of Research,
which we know you will build up
into a respectable, magnificent
outfit the way you did with the
CLAO, now the PAO.

t^^At^t^t,, I n



From Your Brethren For Your Further llosonic Educotion

AS I SEE IT
FROM HERE
by M.W. Bro. K.W. Aldridge, PGM &PGS

| | lnenever we have the opportunity to stand aweinspired before a great
llll structure that has graced some venue since time immemorial, we often
f f torga that the ma6ria! used to construct the structrre in the first place

wEs-often considered rubble or stumbling blocks by the contemporaries of
the period. Such a structure is Melrose Abbey in Scotland-one of the most
celebrated ha'ndiworks of the early masons in Scotland. What visiting
Freemasons find so captivating ib the prominence of Masonic markings left
by the operative masons to show their pride in the structure and their part in
building it. These workers were able to bring rude mabrial from its place of
discovery to the building site there to be transformed from the rough and
irregular to the smooth and regular. So proud were they of thear efforts that
they left behind their personal identifying marks tooled into the material for
futrlre generations to view and appreciate the magnilicence of the work.

Check the Materia!
The analogy of rude material

and a postulant to the fraternity of
Freemasons is one most masons
have come to know as the very
foundationof the instituticn. There
has always been an availability of
rude material and it is the
responsibility of the craftsmzrn to
ensure that the rude material is not
flawed so that it fails either in the
reshaping process or later when it
becomes an integral part of the
structure. Failure during the
reshaping process is time
consuming and a waste of valuable
resources, while failure of an
integral part of the structurehas the
potential to cause a collapse of the
entire structure. Once the rude
material is brought to the buiiding
site, very judicious selection must
be made to ensure sufficient
quality, upon which to build and
upon which the integrity of the
structure will depend.

TimesAre Changing
' From a perusal ofGrand Lodge

proceedings of various jurisdictions
there is a disturbing thread that
appears to weave its way through
many of them. There is a higher
incidenceof Masonic trials than that
which may be considered normal
for an institution professing to be
so selective in accepting petitions.
In many cases the type of activity
that gives rise to the trial is such
that the integrity of the Masonic
structure may be at stake. Murder,
rape, child molestation, armed
robbery, wife beating, fraud and
forgery are no longer uncommon
charges giving rise to Masonic trials.
What has happened to our selection
procedures? Have we lowered our
standards or have we been looking
elsewhere when we should have
been scrutinizing and examining
the rude material brought to our
building site?

Who ls Checking the Checker?
There is no question that

orgarrizationally, we have not
lowered our standards. The same



may not be said for standards
adopted by certain jurisdictions at
the Grand Lodge level. How can we

not expect some unsuitable mdterial
to find its way into our structure
when we have situations where 400
or more candidates are initiated at
the same time, as haPPened
recently, and on instructions from
a Grand Lodge? Who but the
Almighty could possibly determine
the quality in such a large quantity
of rude material? WhY would we

even want to consider dumPing
unselected material into our .

structure-unless we are
preoccupied with the moment and
not the future?

The reasons, and there are
doubtless many reasons offered,
must be due to an over-reaction to
diminishing membershiP. The fact
is that 400 petitioners do not iPso

facta enhance lodge membershiP.
In fact, petitioning any Grand Lodge

does not of itself make a petitioner
a member. The right of
membership must be done bY the
suffrages of a lodge. It is the lodge
and the lodge alone which will
decide who will or will not be a
member. There must never be

external constraint on a lodge to
accept or reject individuals to lodge
membership. AnYthing less
removes FreemasonrY from a

fraternity to simPlY another
organization dictated and directed
by an autocratic hierarchY. No
Grand Lodge officer of anY rank has

the right to dictate to a lodge who
shall or shall not be a member of
that lodge, except in the case of a
member currently under
suspensionfrom a regularlodge. In
such a case Grand Lodge has a right
and a responsibility to ensure that
the suspended member is not
accepted into another lodge until
suchtime as the offending member

l^ahlataur 
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is restored by the will of the lodge
Srom which he was susPended.

TheStructrre tsShaky But Not Ready

to CrumUe
I become disturbed from time to

time when I see the eroding of
quahty in leadership at the level of
a Grand Lodge. Yet, I am well aware
that a Grand Lodge can onlY reflect
the quality of its constituent lodges.

If there is poor quahty in the lodge,
poor quality at the Grand Lodge
level cannot be avoided. It is
inescapable-quality in lodges
cannot be imProved without ProPer
scrutiny of the rude material
brought to our lodge doors.

We need make no aPologY to
anyone who wouldoffer himself for
membership. The accePted
candidatewill prize his membership
more highly if he is aware that all
his lodge brothers have Passed the
quality tests as he has done. An
atcepted candidate will have a low
regardforhis membership'if he has
not been investigated to reveal
seriousflaws he knows he possesses.

Hewill assume allhis lodge brothers
have equally serious character
flaws. Improper screening of rude
material is a serious affront to dl
well-meaning masons who find
themselves devoting their labor to
building Freemasonry.

Therefore, Brother, whenin the
course of your Masonic career You
are called upon to investigate and
report on the character of a

potential member, You should
accept this as one of the most
important acts you maY ever be
called upon to perform for
Freemasonry. You may have the
future of a great builder or an
unsavory ruffian on your hands.
You may be furtheringFreemasonry
or providing opportunity for
discrediting it. You may flnd it so



easyto justsign the necessaryforms
and vouch that the prospectivs
candidate is well suited for
Freemasonrlr. Butyou may notfind
it so easy if at some future time you
sit as a witness in a Masonic trial
where great discredit has been
brougfrtto a lodge andFreemasonry
from a candidate you did not
investigate properly or thoroughly.
You would be equal to being the
perpetrator of the crime because
you had the first opportunity to

prevent any Masonic connection.

Concluding Statement
Guard well the portals to

Freemasonry by ensuring that the
inspection of rude material is
pertormd correctly. There are no
parallels betvveen Melrose Abbey
and Melrose Place!

-AonprEn 
FRoM.THE oRrcrNAL ARTTcLE

rUBTJSHED nt rur JuNr 1996 ssun or Tur
JounNer oF rHE Gnnlro Loocn or Qussnc.
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From the moment we first stood
f in tne Northeast corner of the
I Lodge as Entered Apprentice
Masons, we have been taught that
it is necessary that there should be
"wisdom to contrive, strength to
support and beauty to adorn all
great and i mportant undertakings."
These are the three great supports
of Masonry.

We know wisdom is
represented by the East and the
Master of the Lodge and is
symbolized by the Doric column as
it combines the beauty of the
Corinthian with the strength of the
Doric. Solomon is represented in
speculative Masonry as the type or
representativeof wisdom due to the
character given him in the First
Book of Kings (Chapter 4:30-32):
"Solomon's wisdom excelled the
wisdom of all the children of the
east county and all the wisdom of
EWpt, for he was wiser than all men;
than Ethan the Ezrahite and Heman
and Chacol and Darda, the sons of
Mahol and his fame was in all the
nations round about."

Strength is represented in
the symbolic Lodge by the Senior
Warden and the Doric cohrmn as it
is the most massive column in all
ttre orders of architecture. Hiram
of Tyre becomes the archetype for
strength because of the assistance

he rendered by providing the men
and materials needed for
constructing the temple.

Beauty, we are told, is
represented by the Junior Warden as

he symbolizes ttre meridian strn, "the
most beautiful object in the havutg"
andbythe Corinthiancolumn as itis
the most beautiful of the ancient
orders of architecture. The archetype
becomes Hiram Abif, the widow's son,
due to the great debt owed him for
his skill in decorating the temple.

The understanding of the
three great supports of Masonry is
essential to the lectures of the
symbolic Lodge and is repeated in
each of the degrees. This repetition
is done to impress upon us the
impoftance of these attributes, but
is there a deeper meaning?

We can ortrapolate from our
experience that in a "Blue Lodge"
the Master, Senior and Junior
Wardens are the triumvirate polvers
that must always be present to
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operate the Lodge and that the
Master "thinks," the SeniorWarden
"acts" and the Junior Warden
"keeps the peace and harmonY."

These duties are sPelled out
in the powers given each of the
officers by the constitution and by-
laws of the Grand Lodge, wherebY
the Master is the undisPuted ruler
of his Lodge and subject only to
Masonic rules and regulations and
the Grand Master or Grand Lodge,

and he rules and governs with
absolute authority reflecting the
wisdom which shines from the
"Volume of Sacred Law" Placed
upon the Masonic altar.- 

The Junior Warden takes
charge of the Craft during
refreshments and during Masonic
trials where he acts as the Lodge
prosecutor,. He governs the
festivities of the Lodge when it is
free from labor, so that the
preservation of harmony and order
may be secured, thus creating the
beauty of the Masonic societY.

The jewels worn bY the
principal officers in the Lodge and
their stations in the Lodge illusmate
wisdom, strength and beautY. The
square of morality in the East, the
level of equality in the West and the
plumb of rectitude in the South,
denote the close relationshiPs of
this triangle of leadershiP.
However, if we again look more
closely, we find even more that the
mystery unfolds.

The ancients who began this
system knew that the strongest
structural design was based on the
triangle. It has the greatest of
strength due to the sum of its three
sides. Theywere also deePly aware
of its mystical powers from the
number three.

By placing this PersPective
in our symbolic Lodge, we see the
Master, Senior and JuniorWardens
fahlataur 
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as one unit; each is suPPorted bY

the others in their respective duties.
It is essential that they react and
interact with one anotherconstantly
as friends and brothers linked
togettrer by their commitment to the
Lodge and their offices. TheY are
not separate, but a trinitY of
leadership, and this brings us to the
final esoteric understanding of
wisdom, strength and beautY; for if
we searchthe words themselves, we

see a pattern form which is quite
unexpected and uniquely spiritual.
. The Hebrew word DABAR
means wisdom, the Hebrew word OZ

means strength, and the Hebrew
word @MER means beautY.

The Hebrews gave great
significance not only to theirwords
but also to the letters that formed
them.

If we take the first letter of
each of the foregoingwords, we find
that the Hebrew letter "D" in
DABAR, corresponding to the fourth
letter of the western alPhabet,
(Hebrew letter graphic of the letter
Dalet) signifies the doorof life. The
representation of this in its original
hierogllph was probablY graPhic

of a simple rectangle, as a door
frame and typified bY the Greeks

as the opening of a tent in the
DELTA illustration (graphic of the
letter DELTA).

The letter "O" from OZ

correspcnds with the fifteenth letter
of the (western) alphabet and was

called by the Hebrews and the
Phoenicians "AYN,' that is ueye"

and was illustrated in the primitive
form of the Phoenician letter as a
rough picture of an eye or a circle
with a dot in the center. The Hebrew
letter (graphic of the Hebrew letter
Ayin) represents "O" and is the
hieroglyph of a plant (one might
conjecture a sprig of acacia, owing
to its abundane in that area) as well



as at times, the circle of an eye.
The letter "G" in the Hebrew

wordGOMER correspondsto the 7th
letter of ( our western) alphabet and
is associated with the third sacred
name of God in Hebrew, "GIIADOL"
or in Latin, "magnus" or mighty.

If we take the words
Wisdom, Strength and Beauty in
Hebrew and use the first letter of
each we have:

D : DABAR WISDOM
O : OZ STRENGTH
G : GOMER BEAUTY

If we look closely we can see
}aow "Mason4t conceals her secrers
from those not yet ready to receive
them" for by reversing the order of
the letters, we find the name of the
Supreme Architect of the Universe.

It is a "singular coincidence
* and worthy of thought" that this

shotrld occur and presents almost the
reason that can reconcile a
Freemason to use the initial "G" in
its conspicuous suspension in the East
of the Lodge.

We have now uneartred the
true understanding of the
metaphorical supports of
Freemasonry, represented by the
Hebrs,v letters signiffing the "three
names of God," the "a11 seeing eye"
or evergreen sprig (sprig of acacia, if
you will) and the "door to life." They
represent the Deity Himself and to
truly succeed in our labors in the
Lodge and also when in the world
we must have His wisdom to
contrive, His strength to support us
andHis beauty to enable us to adorn
all great and important undertakings.

The SAUARE & COMPASSES

ON THE SACRED BOOK
(Tars s e rRAtifl-ATED, ADAaTEDVERSIIN oF THE oRlcNAlexrrclr,ar Srarvrgr puBr.EHED rN THE

MAIEEN Issrm oF FRATERNIDAD, IFFICIALPUBI-rcATIIN oF Tnz Gnaxo l,ooet op PeNaI,a.)

llltry is it that, at the start of the
lll! labors of the Lodge, the Master
'U tr of Ceremonies (usually the
Senior Deacon) carefully opens the
Sacred book oi theAltai which is at
the center of the Lodge, and then with
gqual care places the Square and
Compasseson the Sacrcd Book? Are
we qeally aware of the symbolic
significance of this ceremony? Why
are the Sacred Book, Square anii
Compasses considered lhe three
grcat Lights of Masonry?

Terms Defined
The Sacred Booft or the Volume

of the Sacrd law, aswe know very
well, could be the Bible, the Koran,
the Talmud, or the book held holy
by a certain people. It contains the
philosophical and moral conceps of

the human conscience, as well as
spiritual expressions, which the
sages of antiquity, in their search
for the liberation of the spirit, had
formulated and handed down to
humanity to serve is guide, as way,
as example.

The Sacred book, in short,
represents tradition, the experience
and wisdom of the past; it is a nexus
between the past and the present.

The Square is a geometric
instrument, with the form of a
rectangular triangle, which serves to
determine exact angles. Since time
immemorial it has been used by
architects and builders for proving
that the various parts of a building
are, or rernain; well conditioned,i.e.,
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in agreement with the laws of
Nature and equilibrium.

The ComPasses is another
geometric instrument that serves to
draw circles or to measure angles.

The Sacred Book, Square and

Compasses are, according to the

Lecture of the Entered APPrentice

Degree, the furniture of everY

regular Lodge. SaYs the Lecture:

T e Holy Bible is dedicatd to God,

it being His inestimable gtft to Yal
as the-rule and gaide of his faitlt,
and uynn it all tegular Masons have

been'obligatd; the Square to the,
Master because it is the Ptoper
Masonic emblem of his office; and

the Compasses to the Craft, fot, bY

due attention to its use, we are

taugltt to circurnscribe our desires

and keep our Passions within due

bounds toward all mankind.

The Mason Should Be Avid Student

of the Sacred Book
A Mason who regfrlarlY attends

Lodge meetings is continuallY
remfrdedttrathe has been charged

to regard the Sdcred Book, or the
Volume of the Sacred Iaw, as the
great light of his Profesision; to
considerit as the unerring stzrndaro

of truth and justice; and to regulate
his acions by the divine precepts it
contains. Seeing the oPen Sacred

Book on the Altar, the regular
attender in Lodge meetings is
continuilly reminded to discharge

faithfully the obligations he 1o9k at
the Altar. Toward the end'of the

meeting, he is reminded, ttrrough
the WM's prayer, to "Ptactice out
of the Lodge those great moral
duties which are inculcated in it,
andwith reverence studY and obeY

the laws which Thou hast given us

in Thy Holy Word."
A true Mason, then, is an avid

student of the Sacred Book.

r^-htatatt 
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A Symbolic lnterPretation of the

€quare & ComPasses on the
Sacred Book

What signifies the Placement
of thethreegreatliglrts of Masonry
viz., the Sacred Book, Square &
Compasses, on the Altar at the
center of the Lodge?

It signifies that wisdom ougtrt

to be distributed equallyamongthe
Brettrren of the Lodge.

Why is it that in manY grand

iurisdiitions, including- ours, the
'Bible 

is opened in the first degree

on Psalm 133?
Psalm 133 is a songof brotherlY

concord or ft'aternitY- When
opened on this Passage, the Bible

s6rrres as a reminderto the brethren
that they consistentlY Practice
BrotherlyLove, includingrefraining
from biinging into the Lodge
nothing offensive or defensive
whereby its Peace and harmonY

might be disturbed.
- 

Why is the ComPasses, which is

opened in an angJe of 60 degrees

ind the ends of which are Pointed
toward the Senior and Junior
Wardens and the centt toward the
Worshipful Mastu, Placed beneath

tbe Squard?
This positionof the Square over

the ComPasses, according to many

MasoniC scholars, indicates the
mastery of Heaven over the Earth,

of the East over ttre West. It maY

also indicate the domination of
matter, in which the Passions are

enchained and engendered, bY

reason or concrete and rational
inteltgence, of which the Square is

a syrnbol. Since matter tends to
dominate or rule the sPirit, the
Freemason must make oPtimal use

of his reason or concrete and
rational intelligence to liberate the
Spirit from domination bY matter.
The direction of the ends of the



Compasses, according to those
scholars, indicates the direction oL
the three lights of the Lodge,
namely, the Worshipful Master, the
Senior and JuniorWardens, who are
also the Lodge's pillars of Wisdom,
Strength and Beauty, respectively,
because it is necessary, as we have
been informed, that there be
Wisdom to contrive, Strength to
support and Beauty to adorn all
great and important undertakings.

Why do the Square and
Compasses constitute the .Masonic
shield or coat of arms?

The Square is the proper
Masonic emblem of the office of the
Worshipful Master, who represents
in the Lodge the pillar of the
Wisdom, because he oughtto be the
most righteous and most just among
the craftsmen. In this case, the
Square, which symbolizes reason,
directs the refining of the rough
ashlar, i.e., the formation of the
individual.

By wearing the Square, the
Worshipful Master imparts his
equity or justice, as well as his
wisdom, equally to all the Brethren.
The Square,therefore, may be taken
as an emblem of the stability of the
physical laws. It is the symbol of
the separation of the Spirit from
Matter.

Now, ttre Square is formed by
the horizontal and the vertical. The
horizontal, which is determined by
the Level, symbolizes equality; the
vertical, which is determined by a
string attached to a Plumb.
symbolizes freedom because this is
the dkection which is followed by
every body that is left free in space.
Equality and freedor4 therefore, are
united and co-relatedin the Square.
Hence, the Square is the symbol of
the Fraternity.

Besides, the right angle of the
Square symbolizes struggle,

contrasts, oppositions. It teaches us
to give norlns to our acts, to correct
our actions, and to so harmonize
ttrem as to be just. In brief, it induces
us to fulfill our duties to our
fellowmen, especially our brethren.
Hence, it is a proper norm for
Apprentices in particular.

The Compasses marks the
Infinite. It determines the path in
which we Freemasons ought to
direct our studies and
investigations. It symbolizes the
unity, origin and cause of all things.
It represents moderation in our acts.
It is an emblem of perfection or of
virtue. With its feet opened it
represents the activity of man,
toward labor, toward all forces, both
material and spiritual, which create
in action.

The Compasses is the symbol of
the comprehensive and
comparative faculty of the mind
that leads to snrdy. Together with
the Square, the Compassa ought to
dominate the objective world by
means of an understanding of the
superior reality.

The Square and the Compasses
resting on the open Sacred Book on
the Altar assume deep significance.
The Square symbolizes the rectitude
to which every Freemason ought to
subject his actions, as well as the
virtue which ought to adorn his
heart. The Compasses represents
justice, with which we must measure
the acts of all men; it reminds us of
our duty to be just and fair to every
man.

The Square and Compasses in
combination on the Sacred book, in
addition, may represent humanity;
they are the base and guide of
Masonic teachings. They are the
means ttrat regular the teachings of
our Fraternity and ttre indicators of
our path toward perfection and
virrue.
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Conclusion
We can saY, in fine, that

Masonry is a great societY of moral
and intellectual perfecting, and that
we who belong to ttris great society
must be stimdlated to relentlessly
search for and courageously defend

Uuth and are obliged, more than
anyone else, to use the Squareand
Compasses in all our acts. Thus,

wilh the ComPasses we must
measure with justice all the acts of
men, and with the Square adjust our
actions to rectitude and to the
practiceof thevirtues. Aware of our .

duties, we should so labor as to
attain our Masonic and Pnofane
excellence.

We may achievehaPPiness onlY

by taking our steps through the
regularity of the Compasses, i.e., by
extracting from Nature her wisdom,
which we may use as guide in every
one of our actions.

Yes, brethren, we must
demonstrate to all and sundry that
we have succeeded in detaching
ourselves from earthly things and
thatwe onlydesireto be unitedwith
our respective spirits in our
eagerness to reach Perfection. We

can do this if and whert we alwaYs

keep ourselves, as on the daY of our
initiatbn into Masonry, beween the
Squarc and the ComPasses.. Let us,

then, commit ourselves to this all-
im,ortant task' 

-eF.R.eN

1, ,,*.,,,,,1e Freemasons are under strict obligation to build out of the materials at

I#*!irr'd'"oJ;n ; cniriAer worthy of fhe Fraternity whose confidence and
,,:,.l$.:.,,,,t$.,' i"]ioi"i[ip we enioi. We are uniler strict obligatidn to commit ourselves to

tnE suUllnre tasX dt progr6s'sively developing-ourselves lrom Tough ashlars"taken

iib"i trie i'uanv of ilie iioiine idciety to t'peifect ashlars"ably and-willingly exerting

tn-e talentb wh-erewith'the GAOTU has blest us, as well to His glory as. me. werare

;i;ui iellow-creatures, so that when our trembling sgulq shall stand naked and

;ffi; nleff; tnJGreii Wnite Throne, there to. receive itlggment for the deeds

A;;;lii[ i^ ine UoOV, ii witt-Ue our pbrtion to hear lroni Him who sitteth as the

JuOgsSupreme ine w6icome words, "Well done, good andfaithful servants;enter

ye ihto the ioy of your Lord."

That scenario will come to Pass
if we adhere strictly to the virtues
and moral values rePresented bY

the ornaments, furniture, jewels

and implements of the Craft so

visibly displayed inside the Lodge
hall.

To be able to put all these rich
materials inside the Lodge hall into
optimal use, we must first learn
and inculcate deePly in our hearts

V,W. Bro. B J, Tones, PAGS

and minds their individual
symbolism.

Let us consider this statement
of Albert Pike, one of the eminent
Masonic philosophers and
scholars: "He who desires to
understand the harmonious and
beautiful proportions of
Freemasonry must read, sgudY,

reflect, digest and discriminate.
The true Mason is an ardent see*er
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after knowledge, md he knows that
books and the antique symbols of
Masonry are vessels which come
down to us full-freighted with the
intellectual rtches of the past..."

Indeed, as was aptly expressed
by The California Mason, "No
institution has more to offer any
man than the light which he altains
in Freemasonry. The joy of the
Eternal whichrests in a man's heart
is that source of wisdom which
comes from the practice of the
teaching of such morals as are
inculcated in the minds of the
members of our Order., *

Considering that the eye first
observes before the mind can
conceive and move toward analysis
and speculation, our ancient
brethren thought itvery expedient
to decortrte the interior of the
Lodge hall with various articles in
order to inculcate in the minds and
hearts of the brethren the basic
principles and teachings of
Freemasonry through their
symbolism. In other words, they
decorated the Lodge hall in such a
way as to establish an atmosphere
of mysticism and spiritual
contemplation.

Sitting amongst ourBrethren in
the Lodge surrounded by its
characteristic symbols, we should
inevitably feel inside us the need
for spiritual uplift or the impulse
to seek and find a vast field of
meditation opened in front of us
calling for a very rewarding
research; for everything visibly
displayed in the Lodge hall is
vested with a deep moral
significance, which we in turn can
apply usefirlly in our private lives.

Decidedly, the principal tenets
of our Fraternity, namely,
Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth,
as well as the moral values we can
draw from the visual symbols in

the Lodge hall, are of great value
and can constitute a firm guide in
the development of a humane, kind
and just personality.

Ornaments of a Lodge
The ornaments of a Lodge are,

as we learn from the Lecture of the
Entered Apprentice Degree, the
Mosaic Pavement, the Indented
Tessel and the Blazing Star.

Traditionally, as we were
informed, the Mosaic Pavement on
the floor of the Lodge is a
representation ofthe ground floor
of King Solomon's Temple. Butthis
interpretation is of a later vintage.
Actually, we can trace the origin
of the Mosaic Pavement back to the
era irf the operative masons, who
first drew parallel lines on the
floor of their workshed or work
lodge (the actual origin of the
present Lodge) and crossed them
with sets of horizontal lines,
thereby forming a grid on which
they made scaled designs that they
needed for constructing edifices.

Symbolically, the Mosaic
Pavement with its alternate squarres
of black and white reminds us
Freemasons of the quick
recurrence of pleasure and pain,
of joy and sorrow, and of the
interchanged play of sunshine and
shadow to which we are subjected
in our mortal life on this planet.
The white squares symbolize
happiness and virtue while the
black ones signifyvices, misery and
distress. Their equal distribution
implies that they are also equally
spread over our planet.

Let us, at this juncture,
consider the following statement in
one of the great orations of MW
Bro. Rafael Palma, our Grand
Master in 1920:

Human life could not be better
symbolized than by the Masonic
3i,fJ . c.-3 Cabletow - 19



pavernent which covers the floor
bf our Temples and is emblematic
of how checkered our existence is
with good and evil, grief and ioY,
suffering and happiness. The wbrft
of the Mason cannot be symbolized
better than by our wisdom and
degree of skill, and however
charitable our feelings towards our
Brethren and fellows, we never
attain perfection. The temPle at
which we are buildingis ourselves.
The materials which we have to
polish, adjust and fit into Places
are passions and rzices. There ate,
unf-ortunately, too manY racial,
religious and palitical preiudices
which blind our intellect and
prevent the heatt from
|ecognizing the ttuth, cementing
brotherly love, relieving distress.
We have to rid ourselves of these
prejudices. Masonry demands of
bach individual an oPen mind,
quick synpathy, and disinterested
charity, because only with these
quoins and ashlars is it possible for
us to coflsttuct the temple
dedicated to the Fatherhood of
God and the Brotherhood of Man,
which are the strength and secret
of our union.

The Indented Tesse/ is, as we
were also informed, "d
representation of the beautiful
tessellated border or skirting which
surrounded the Pavement," It
symbolizes the manifold blessings
and comforts which surround us.

Since it skirts the pavement, it also

denotes the planets in their
revolution in space, which traces
a beautiful skirt work around the
sun.

T'he Indented Tessel is made
out of alternate white and'black
triangles, the white ones having
their bases pointing inwards with
their tops outwards and the black
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ones pointing to the oPPosite
direction. The black triangles
symbolize the forces of evil
attacking but being held in check
by the white ones, the forces of
good.

the Blazing Star (which should
be located in the center of the
Lodge where rests the Altar)
alludes to the Sun, that great
luminary of nature which diffuses
light and knowledge to mankind
with its benign radiance. The
Blazing Star was referred to bY

William Preston, a gfeat Masonic
seholar of the 18th century, as the
lively elements of the
omnipresence of God, who
superintends with love and
benevolence the glorious works of
His Creation, which we should view
with reverence and admiration and
which should inspire us with the
most exalted ideas of the
perfections of our divine Creator,
whose Providence we must
faithfully rely upon.

Furniture of a Lodge
Every regular Lodge is

furnished with the Volume of the
Sacred Law (the Bible for
Christians, the Koran for Moslems,
or the Holy Book which, for anY

other people, reveals the Will of
God), the Square and the
Compasses.

States the Lecture of the
Entered Apprentice Degree: "The
Holy Bible is dedicated to God, it
being His inestimable gift to man
as the rule and guide of his faith,
and upon it all regular Masons
have been obligated."

We cannot open a Lodge
without the Volume of the Sacred
Law. When opened on the Altar, it
serves as a reminder for us to
regulate our actions by the divine
precepts it contains, including the



important duties we owe to God,
our neighbor, and ourselves.

Correlatively, the Square,
which is dedicated to the
Woishipful Master since it is the
proper Masonic emblem of his
offi.ce, is the chief test of merit that
prompts us to observe "such a
pntdent and w e11- re gulat e d c o urs e
of discipline as may best conduce
to the preservation of your
corporeal and mental faculties in
their fullest energy, thereby
enabling you to exert the talents
wherewith God has blest you, as
well to His glory as the welfare of
your fellow-creatures, " as wefl as
to exhibit an equally poised
behavior towards our neighbor,
specifically "by rendering him
every kind office which justice or
mercy may require; by relieving
bis distresses and soothing his
afflictions; and by doing unto him
as, in similar cases, you would that
he should do unto you."

The Square, in short,
symbolizes an individual's
uprightness; it teaches that men
should reciprocally deal with one
another with sincerity and
transparency or in a plain and
straightforward manner.

Chinese texts attest to the fact
that the Chinese used the Square
in this sense as early as the 24th
century B.C. Moreover, a drawing
of 1500 B.C. discovered at Thebes
in Egypt-a golden draftsman's
osquare"placed in the tomb of Tut-
Ankh-Amen-shows that operative
masons used the instrument in like
sense. In addition, a

representation ofthe 18th century
shows the Square with arms of
unequal length, thus looking more
like the Greek letter ogamma,"

which may stand for Geometry, the
mother of all sciences.

For us Speculative Masons, the
Square signifies that we should
construct our spiritual beings on
justice and morality. It also refers
to "mattero, which is a
manifestation of the creative forces
of the Almighty Architect, who has
implanted a spark of the Divine in
man's.material body.

The Compasses reminds us that
we must circumscribe our desires
and keep our passions within due
bounds toward all mankind. It also
refers to the sphere of God's
inspiration in the creation of the
Universe when He traced its
bounds with the aid of His
Compasses, alluding, in a much
smaller scale, to the spiritual in
man, the center of His creation.

The Compasses is also
especially appropriated to the
Grand Master as an emblem of his
dignity as the ruler of the Craft.

With the aid of the Compasses
we may draw a circle-a perfect
geometrical figure, one without
beginning or end; hence, the
symbol of eternity.

A Final Remark
There is no need for this writer

to discuss other significant items
in the Lodge, such as the Jewels,
both immovable and movable, and
the Implements or Working Tools
because our Monitor very clearly
explains their symbolisms. But he
fondly hopes that all of us, officers
and members of the Craft, will
optimally use them, too, for
building our respective personal
edifices.

REFERENCES: HeuruoNo, W.E., Wuer
Mesoxny MreNs; Mecxry, A.G.,
Syuror,rsu oF FnrruesoNnv;
Monrron; PrrrnsoN, W.C., A Mesourc
Pnrr,rrn.
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"They received wages in the Middle Chamber of King Solomon's

Tempte. . ..'lt ^ 
WV.W ,Bro. Comado V Sanga, pDDGM

T llni'"::"Y"ffii G[IBJ|, :rri;:f:#1ffi1?

L'j',rt'*hs',":.*m tIl Jl E' W#i#fi ;:#tr:

s*;m+::Ull;l All D 0 I t T{f":!;::Y:Wir
db not receive such heart,"
wdes. We use them in
the-Lodge as symbols,
in the dedication, constitution and
consecration of a new Lodge and
the laying of the cornerstone.

But why did our ancient
brethren receive their wages in the
form of corn, wine and oil?

ln answer, let us refer to
several passages of the Bible. In II
Chronicles we read, "The children
of Israel brought in abundance the
first fruits of corrt, wine and oil."
trn Deuteronomy, likewise, we read
that the "nation of fierce
countenance"that is to destroy tlie
people "sltall not leave thee either
corn, wine and oil." Nehemiah,
moreover, tells of a great Chamber
where aforetime they laid the meat
offerings, ttre frankincense and the
vessels, and the tithe of the corn,
the new wine and the oil. Later he
says, " (they) then brougftt all Judalt
the tithe (taxes) of the corn, and the
new wine, and the oil into the
treasuries."

Corn, wine and oil, then, were

There are many other
references in the Bible pointing to
corn, wine and oil as forms of taxes,
money tithes for religious purposes,
wealth and refreshment.

In ancient times, the grapes
in the vineyard, the ohves in the
groves and the grain of the Iields
were not only measured as wealth,
but were also used as mediums of
exchange-as money, as we know
it now. They were also used as

measures of trade.
Clearly, then, our ancient

brethren receivedtheirwages in the
form of corn, wine and oil; these
were practical rewards for their
labors.

The Jews in Palestine
considered the oil pressed from the
olive as necessary and important.
Hence, they used it as a valuable
part of religious rites, in which
they offered to the Most High
things of great value to them as

testimony of their love and
adoration of the Most High.

the most important products of The Jews used oil not only
eastern countries; they were as food, but for lighting
equated as the people's wealth and purposes as well. They used oil,
esteemed as the supports of life, as when mixed with perfume, in
well as the means of refreshment. the ceremonies of anointment
They were treasured by David; in and in preparation for
f,act, he enumerated tttem, together ceremonial appearances. The
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'tprecious oinanent uponthe head,
thatran down uponthebeard, evefi-
Aaron's beard: that went down to
his garments, " which is mentioned
in Psatrm 133, which in turn is
recited during the perambulation in
the Entered Apprentice Degree,
undoubtedly was olive oil-olive oil
mixed with galvanurq frankincense,
spices as myrrh, cinnamon....The
o'pression " sootlting oil,, alludes to
the fact that oil was used as
medicine, too.

The laborers employed in the
processing of oil most probably
pressed the olive between circular
stones or gently poturded the olive
by mortar. When processed by
hand, the oil produced was said to
be of finer quality.

States Exodus, Z7-ZO: "And
thou shalt c ommand the children of
Israel that they bring pure olive oil
beaten for the light, to cause the
lanp to burn always."

Did you know that the corn
of the Bible is not necessarily the
corn as we know it today? The
o 

c orr7 " may be translated, for better
understanding, as "grain." In the
Old Testament days, ttre ,,grains,,

were barley and liheat, ur 
"*"l1 it

other grains the Hebrews cultivated.
(The corn we know today was
unknown to the ancients, although
they might have had a grain similir
to the Indian "maize,,, which
probably evolved to the pres entday
corn.)

Did you know, moreover, that
the Hebrew shibboleth symbolizes
both an earof corn andwhterfall or
plenty (or wealth)? In this
connection, then, it is much better
to use waterfall, which carries both
the translation of the word
shibboleth and the meaning of the
ear of corrr, i.e., plenty, than to use
wilter ford, which signifies scarcity
of water.

Wine was considered to be of
less importance than corn and oil.
But vineyards were highly prized as
wealthandas comfort. The pleasant
shade of the "uineandfigtree,,was
part and parcel of hospitality. Why,
lookouts were even posted in 

-a

watchtower or elevated hut to see
to it that neither thieves nor beasts
take_ the vineyard owner,s ripening
wealth.

Fermented wine in the Old
Testament was usually red. White
wine was of a later vintage.

Corn, wine and oil came to be
necessary and important
ingredients in Masonic ceremonies
of dedication, constitution and
consecration of a new Lodge.

As we learn from the Lecture
q[ Q" Entered Apprentice Degree,
" Lodges were anciently dedic atbd to
King Solomon as it is said that he
was our first Most Excellent Grand
Master. Lodgu at present time are
dedlcatd ro Srs. John the Baptist
and John the Evangelist, who were
two-eminent patrons of Masonry."
And our Monitor continues, "and
since their time there is, or should
be, 

-represented in every regular
Lodge a certain point- within a
circle.... This circle is supported by
tvvo perpendicular parallel lines,
repre_senting st. John the Baptist
and St. John Evangelist, and on its
top rest the Holy Writings.,,

This symbol, the point within
the circle, which in turn is
supported by two perpendicular
par4gl lines representing the two
Sts. John is an old one. The feastof
St. John the Baptist and that of St.
John the Evangelist, Iune 24 arrd.
December 27, respectively, were, to
our ancient brethren, closelyrelated
to the summer and ths winter
solstices. Both lines and dates
represented the position of the sun
at its highest and lowest points, in

l^^^r^.^,., a,



represented the position of the sun lodge, it-is legally and Masonically

;iiir-higil;t anilo*est p_o{ng, in -broueht into exisence. Essentiallv,

iir-t 
"r"'i, 

north.oa *.rttt.- Thus, he consecrates the new Lodge by

thetrrodatesareco"n".t"O*iththe pouring corn, wine and oil, "the

d;;"ihr*ests, thelestivals ofthe wages of our' alcient' brethren'"

first fruits. and so,.ionr, wine ana Constitution, !V,the,way, is the legal

;il-;h;;;.a".iroftt"tind-have enactment of the body of a new

;;;fi'b" symbolic ingredients in Iodgei consecrfiion is its spirit

ttr* A"ai*ti6n of a Lodgle. Through - 
ln laying the cornerstone of a

.ilir rfibolir-, *" pIuV that tfie Lodgg building, the Grand Master

foige- *i11 ptotp6. with al corn-pletesthe-celemgnybypouring

uf"ia*." of fruits'and have a rich corn-, wine and oil, which symbolize

tru*oiof ripe character. But, of health, prosperity, ald peace/

.r"^", frfisonic cutti.ration largely harmony, 
-respectiwely' 

The-pouring

A"p""ar 
"p"n 

ttre quality of-thi. of those fruits of the land on the

r"6Ai pfu"f"O. cornerstone signifies that it will
As we declare in our oB, all form part of a building that shall

Lodges are erect;d- to God and continuetogfowandbecomeuseful

ie{;catedtotheholySaintsJohn. 6 and valuable to men.

olden times, corisecrrtibn was InKingSolomon'sdalamaster

".i"*pi"ied 
by the offeror's workmenreceirredwagesintheform

;*.iffi oi-*" o6leciof realvalge. of corn, rnrine and oil' We latter-day

Since they were considered the Masons receive our wages

;;ltl, oitn" Iand, corn, wine and commensurate with our Masonic

oil *" still consideredbyMasons as endeavorsorwithwhatwePu-ti.noq
essential to the erection, Masonic labors. We must till and

io"i".*ti"", as well as the laying of cultivate the fields of our own hearts

ih;;il;t""e, of asymbolic lodge. or build the Temp-le of God in our

Tir;-;;;ir pourea ai an embleniof faithful breasts. If we labor for the

;;".ih"r"rrt, ttr"*irruas anemblem joy of worki:rg_ as well as contribute

of refreshment, and the oil as an ourpartinlodgework,then-wewill
;t6;?-t;tinAtrappiness. When receive ovr "Masters'Wages" in the

the Grand Mhrt". corrititutes a new Middle Charrber of the Lodg.

GUARD OUR WEST GATE
WITH VIGILANCE

he raising oI a brother to the sublime degree of Master Mason, which
rwe 

do in most solemn and emphatic way, ie inEnded to impress upon

his mind reliability and trustworthiness. The example of the immortal

GMHA who defied death ralher than betray his trust, we bid him to imitate

and follow. lt may seem paradoxicat ior that reason, that, we arc witnessing

the awful truth that presentday Masonry we now know is a lar cry from that

of yesteryears.

we have become lax, if not few have come into the open io 9*
indiscriminate, in choosing our campaignforincreasedmembership

irrrOiOut"t. Thii is obvious. Not a as if the survival of this ftaternity
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that we love most depends on
numbers. One candidate did not-
qualify in one Lodge, yet and
alas!, he was readily admitted
in another. This is making a
mockery of our high sense of
morality and fraternal ethics.
We now become vulnerable to the
influx of adherents of doubtful
persuasions. Some of our recruits
get into the Fraternity just for
curiosity, a number for personal gain
and aggrandizement, still others for
ulterior motives. They then become
disenchanted sooner or later and net
a few tend to shy away by avoiding
meetings, becoming SNPD and
departing without us knowing the
reason for such action or without
leave. We have to keep our outer
and inner doors closely guarded.
Unless and until we guard our west
gate with vigilance, the incursion of
opportunists and extraneous
elements into our sacred Order will
go on unabated.

Many Masonic scholars and
writers agree and have pointed out
that the worst enemies of
Freemasonry are those who come
from within and this we may have
observed unmindful of its effects
because under the cloak of
membership they knowingly or
unknowingly gnaw at the very
foundation of our Temple.

I have been witness to many
incidents in several Lodges visited
for the past several years that some
brethren openly exhibit hurt feelings
when their favorite candidate or a
relation is rejected. Some go to the
extent of trying to flnd out who cast
the rejecting ballot, and the reason
for rejection, which is a violation of
our laws, an unmasonic conduct,
which is usually viewed with
leniency and leads to formation of
opposing cliques in Lodges resulting
in bitter clashes among the brethren.

What, then, will-be the end result?
Your answer is as good as mine, my
brethren,

But had we, the members
concerned, explained to the
petitioner and made him understand
that no one, absolutely no one, is
sure of being accepted and thatthere
shoutd be no hurtfeelings in case of
rejection, all this could have been
avoided.

Before you give your consent
when asked to sponsor a petitioner,
aside from interviewing him as to his
personal circumstances and
apprising him ofwhat to epect from
the Fraternity and what we ery)ect
from him, you should ask yourself
whether he is a good man and true;
whether he has sufficient pecuniary
means and has something to spare
for Charity; whether his motives are
in accord with the precepts of'Masonry; 

and whether you think he
shall be an asset rather than a
liability to the Lodge. Otherwise, it
is a better part of valor not to submit
the application in question.

The applicant must positively
affirmthathe is unbiased by friends,
whichhe atrirms whengiventhe flrst
degree. He must aver thathe comes
of his own free will and accord; but
if you solicited his petition in any
way, he cannot truthfully answer the
question and this will be a cause for
embarrassment.

An applicant may refer to any
two persons, not necessarily Masons,
but he must be recommended by
two members of the Lodge to which
he applies, not merely by any two
Masons. Anyone who recommends
is most likely to be asked how well
he knows the apptcant, and he may
save himself from some
embarrassment if he refuses to
recommend one whom he does not
know well.

You will find in reading the
(].ahlataw 
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Charge of the 1st degree that You
should "be faithful to the trust
committed to your care and manifest
your ftdelity to yottr principlesby the
s:tio obseruance of the Constitution of
the Fratemity; by adhering to the
Ancient Iandnmrks thereof; and bY

refusiry to recofiImend any one to a
prticipation in our privileges unless

you have stong ree$on to believe that
by a similar fidelity he will riltimately
reflect honor on our Ancient
Instittttion."

Some brethren even go to the
extent of advising petitioners to have
the application signed bY the
Worshipful Master or a Past Master
of the Lodge in order to enhance his
chances of admission, or to submit

his application to a Lodge under
dispensation or a newly constituted
one. Those brethren tell the
petitioner that the Lodge being new,

the petitioner may have a better
chance of being elected. It is an
injustice to ttre new Lodge, if with
that end in view they recommend
him. It is not only a sign of weakness
in and an insult to the qualifications
of the'candidate but likewise an
insult also on the intelligence of the
officers and members of the new
Lodge.

. These and acts like these are

the termites that gnaw at the very
foundation of our Temple. Let us be

on guard, my brethren.

-Mags A. Nuevo, PDDGM

RETIGION HAS GIUEN
THE WAY-TO-LIUE,

US
byYW Godofredo
O. Petezo, Sr., JGL

MASONRY AWAY OF IIFE

first heard about Masonry two and twoscore years ago. I was then seven

yearsold and had justcompleted my studiesof thealphabetand prayers

lrcm cafiilla" a primer on the catholic faith. My tutor then was my own

mother, who once totd me that her brother (and therefore my uncle) was a

Mason.

Curious, I asked, "tMhat is a

Mason, Mama?"
But whatever Mama told me

about what a lvlason was, I was not
aboutto make heads andtails of it.

Years passed...
I enrolled at the Ateneo de

Naga High School, where I
graduated on April 1, 1950. (I
would havsfinished high school in
1944-45 had it not been for World
War IL In any case, it was a blessing
in disguise; for, in'my own small
way, Iwasableto serve ourcouna)/
in the guerrilla movement.)

So, after the war, I reenrolled at
theAteneo. Ourreligion teacher, Rev.

l^ahtalart 
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l,orenzo Ma. Guerrero, SJ., recurrently
stressed this message in Luke 12,21:
"Sek ye firct the Kingdom of God and
His Justice, and all these things shall
be adddunto yott."

One day, while ambling
through the corridor of the main
building I suddenlynoticed that the
portraits of Dr. Jose P. Rizal, our
foremost national hero, and St.
Francis Xavier of the Society of
Jesus, hung alongsideeach otheron
the wall. While I was gazing at the
portraits, Fr. Guerrero Passed
through the corridor. Hence, I
accosted him.

"Good morning, Father," I



t

greeted. "May I ask you a few
questions?"

He replied, oYes, son, is there
anything in which I can help you7"

Pointing to the portraits on
the wall, I asked, "Why is it, Father,
that the portraits hung beside each
other?"

"Well, " Fr. Guerrero
answered, "Dr. Jose P. Rizal, who
studied at the Ateneo Municipal
de Manila, came to be our
country's foremost national hero
and therefore a pride of the
Order founded by St. Francis
Xavier."

"Bltt, Father," I interposed, "I
read somewhere that Dr. Rizal was
a Mason!"

"So what!" retorted the Jesuit
priest. "Mason4t is not a religion!"
he said with finality.

Thatwas the firsttime I heard
that Masonry is not a religion, and
the person who told me was our
religion teacher, whom we idolized
and who was a member of the
Society of Jesus, reputed to be the
most liberal religious order in the
country!

At another time one of my
classmates, Virgilio C. Mendoza,
without mincing his words, told me
he was a son of a Mason.

Bewildered, I asked, "Why,

then, did you enroll in Ateneo?"
Spontaneously he replied, "No

less than His Excellency Pedro D.
Santos, D.D., Bishop of Caceres,
infonned my father that there was
nothing wrong joining the Masonic
fraternity. The bishop told my
father that Masowy is a fraternity,
not a religion.'

In time I, too, became a
member of the Masonic fraternity.
I have also involved my family in
Masonic affairs, so that my own
sons also sought membership in
Masonry. Like me, they have
faithfully practiced their Catholic
faith, observing St. Luke's precept:
"See& ye first the Kingdom of God
and His Justice, and all these things
shall be added unto you." Like me,
they have found out that a good
Mason is made even more faithful
to the tenets of his faith by his
membership in the Lodge. My sons
and I have found out that our
Catholic religion has given us the
way to live and that Masonry is a
way of life. We agree with a Grand
Master of Masons in Pennsylvania
who once said: "Freemasonry is
having a faith to live by.
Freemason4r is being a self to live
with. Freema s o nry is havin g w orthy
causes to live for. Freemasonry is a
never-endingpursuit of excellen c e. "

: ffiS.llilI:.:.:.: Silffi#|iffilriffiHffi ilffi$
ffi$.:':,:'SffiFTffiffiffiffiffi

Among the activities of M.W. Bro. Leon Angel p. Baflez, Jr-,
Grand Master, in September were the following:
sept-l He attended the joint meeting of the committees on

jurisprudence, resolutions and Revision of the Constitution at
the GLP Conference Room.

Sept.S He attended the meeting of the Board of Directors.
Sept.9 He attended the meeting of the Masonic charities for crippled

Children, Inc. at the Phil. Columbian in paco, Manila
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Sept.1 1 He attended the monthly qeeting of the ACACI4'

Sebt.12 He attended the meeting oFthe Committee on Environmental

Conservation.
Sept. 1 4 He attendedthe Mooncake Festival sponsored by Mencius Lodge

at the Tang Dlmasty Restaurant in Makati City'

Sept.19-2OHe and hls party-atte1{qd the Southern Mindanao Multi-
District Con'Jention in Kidapawan, Cotabato. Participating
Districts were Nos. 42,4,46 and 48.

Sept. 24 T\e Grand Master attended the meeting of the Board of
Directors.

Sept. 26 He attended the meeting of the Board for General Purposes.

A PREVIEW
Oct 2, GM and Party dePart

from lvlanila, via Flight No. KE 622,
to San Francisco, where theY will
take Flight No. EWR KE 091 for New

Jersey.
Oct. 3, dinner recePtion of

GM and party by EnterPrise Lodge

No. 311, Jersey CitY.
Oct. 4, free time in New

Jersey.- 
Oct. 5, GM and PartYProceed

to New York. Free time.
OcL 6, RecePtion of GM and

party by Jose Rizal Lodge No. 1L72;
dinner reception at the Grand Lodge

of New York, with Possible military
Table Lodge.

OcL 7, GM and Party dePart
from New York for Washington D.C.

via FlightuA 3208. Thev will attend
33'Conferral. In the evening, theY
will attend a gala banguet at the
Presidential Ballroom of the
Presidential Ballroom of the Capital
Hilton Hotel.

Oct. 8 & 9, free time in
Washington D.C. Oct.!9, free time.

Oct.lQ GM and pafiy depart Oct.2O GM'and party depart
for Los Angeles via Flight UA065B. from San Francisco to Manila via

Oct.ll, GM and party are FlightUA807B.

l1.ahlataw 
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received by Acaccia Craftsmen
members.

Oct.LZ, they dePart for San

Francisco via Flight UA 20288.
Oct.13, they attend Annual

Communication of the GrandLodge
of California. Lunchis to be hosted
by Crockerlodge 212. Afterlunch,
after being introduced, the Grand
Master gives brief remarks.

Oct.14 GM and Party attend
functions of other Masonic Bodies

Free time.
Oct.15, free time.
Oct.16, GM and party attend

conferral of Past Master's Degree at
Crocker Lodge 212 ri DalY CitY.

Oct.17, MW Baflez is received
by Pittsburg Lodge 429.

Oct.18, MW Baflez and his
party attend conferral of Past
Master's Degree in Sublime Benicia
Lodge No. 5 in Benicia, California.
Then the GM is received at the Patio
Espaflol on Alemany Blvd., San
Francisco, Dinner ensues.



Circular No. 15
Series of 

.l997-Boflez

To: A[ DDGM$, Masters, Secretaries and Members of Subordinate
Lodges in This Jurisdiction

Subject Circulation of Copies of Issues of THE CABLETOW

Recent increases in postage and in the number of Life Members by
Longevity (LMLs) have enacted a heavy toll in the brlrdget and resource-s
of The Cabletow, as may be noted from the following illustration:

PI]BLICATION COST:
15,000 copies at P5.00 P75,000

Number of Issues

MAIUNG COST:
12,000 x P5 postage (Local)

x6

P60,000

P450,000

s97.000
P1.047.000

1,500 x P21(foreign surface mail) 31,000

500x P16(Asian surface mail) 8.00q
Pgg,500

Number of issues x 6

Total estimated mailing cost
Total estimated direct cost

ESTIMATED REVENUE:

Total number of members as of Ancom 1997
L4,336

Less: Total number of Life Member by
Longevity

Number of mernbers paytng

Subscription rate
Total estimated revenue

- 2.688

11,649

xP80
P931.840

Tlie foregoing data do not yet include eryenses for salaries, honorzria
34d wages, office supplies, as well as the increasing number of L;ife Members by
longevity as a result of Edict No. 173-4 and exended by Edia No. 173-8.

Considering all this, The Cabletow will be operating with a budget
deficit.

In view of the above, we enjoin all brethren concerned to comply
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with the foltowing measures which the Cabletow editorial staff has

,"io*-".ded to .""d,r." by at least fifty percent the expenses incurred

for mailing:--^ .. 
1- C;pies of issues of The Cabletow that are for the Districts shall be

sent to thebistrict Deputy Grand masters. At the.request of the gfand

M;i;i, itrl OOCfUs in turn shall help in distributing tlre cbpigs of The
-C;bl"d* 

to LodgeS under their respective jurisdictions during the course

of their visitations."- *-r. 
Copies of issues of The Cabletow shall be sent in bulk via local

carriers, suCh as bus companies, commercial transports, etc'

3. Districts and Lodges located in the national Capital Regioq (NCR)

".", 
urd rr"arby provinces are requested to pu,ll outAom, or take delivery

;i6;ii.;pies of our official publication at, the 9$i.g of The Cabletow.
-- _--Wfr"i, 

willingty and faiilrfully complied with, the aforementioned

measures will not orily reduce mailing costs but are expected to produce a

;;rid; bahnce on rire financial resources of the Cabletow. Besides, the

[oag* 
""4 

the brethren will be receiving their copies of issues of The

Cabletow much earlier than usual.
Your willing and faithful compliance with the measures given above

is a very good way of giving meaning and substance to our motto:

TOGETHER IS BE'TTER.- - --iogettrer, 
Brethren, let us extend our assistance and suppg+ to the

editorial"staff of our official publication, which is in real financial distress

This Circular shall be read in open Lodge at the Stated Meeting

following receipt thereof and action thereon recorded in the Minutes'

Giien under my hand and the seal of IhS I Lodge of the

Philippines in the City of Manila this 26th

P. BANEZ, JR.
Grand Master

RAYMU

:,,:;i:l

ii:iiiiiit::::::itiiliii
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ep chilDhtEs wfiil p,|yAt FAililt, BRfitsil pifiptl

I n his letter to the Hon. Adrian Charles Thorpe, British Ambassador to rhe

I Philippines, M.W. Bro. Leon Angel P. Baflez, Jr. Grand Master, expressed, for
I and on behalf of the officerc and members of the M.W. Grand Lodge of the
Philippines, heartfeltcondolence to PrincesWilliam and Harry, the Royal Family,
and the British people for the untimely demise of the lovely ,,Queen of Hearts,,,
Princess Diana.

ilAS0ilS SA??|R| ilN|P, ufrt',S r,R/SADE

rand Master Leon Angel P. Baflez, Jr. wrote a letter to Hon. Alfredo S. Lim
expressing the Masons' wholehearted support for his efforts to rid Manila
of drugs, prostitution dens, gambling joints and the like. He as'sured the

Mayor that "we shall unequivocally be fuhind you all the way, so that Manila
shall not lose irs lusteras the parl of the Orient."

IIEfrIORAilDAfI OII PIARIDEI IEITPIE I REIIr///AII//II, RE?AIRS

ll persons concerned were duly notified by M.W. Bro. leon Angel P. Bafiez,

Jr., Grand Master, in his memorandum dated September 6, 1997, that the
dormitory shall be vacatd "due to the renovation and/or repair of the

entire seco-nd flmr of Plaridel Temple I, including the GLP Dormitory, with alt
hcilities to be shut-off and for the nfety of all concerned,

The Grand Master said that repain of the roofing would be the first phase
of the work to be done, beginning Septemhr 20, 1997,

ER/,ilD IOWE SPEARIIEADS CAIIPAIEil AEilil'I MEEil DRj//ES

I rand Master teon Angel P. Baflez, Jr., in his Circular No. 16, enjoined all
fqGrand line Officers, DDGMs, DGIs, as well as officers and members of
V subordinate todges to exert their level best to stop, in their own measure,
the use, spread or influence of illegal drup in forms of ,,stimulants,,, ,,uppers,,,

'downers," and "solvents," which either change or distort one,s perception of
reality and produce vivid hallucinations.

Stated the Grand Master: ,'Motivated by my apprehension of the
disasrrous effects of these illegal drugs on the persons affected or addicted
thereto, I urge all Master Masons in this jurisdiction, including the membi:rs
of their families, to help prevent or help loosen the grip of the tenacious
tentacles of illegal drugs on our innocent children and fellowmen."
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Mokiling

Convention

GM and
DDGM pose
with the ladies
of Square and
Compass Club
of Laguna. +

GM and Bro.
Governor Joey
Lina pose with
the brethren
after the wreath
laying at the
monument of
Dr. Jose Rizal.



AN ENJOYABLE,

UNFORGETTABLE

FELLOWSHIP NIGHT

byBro.Godofredo E. Petezr,Jr., SW (107)

I I t e Freemasons are willing to

W mthe 
wases 

flH,a'\T:
enjoyment of many a fellowship
social. To us, having refreshment
in cheer and jollity after a har"d

day's labor is of great value
because we merrily enjoy one
another's company and engage in
fraternal tete-a-tete as if we have

not seen one another for quite
some time.

last August 8, for example, after
the fruitful staging of the joint Scottish

Rite Convention of the Orients of North
and South Bicol at the Seven Diamonds

Restaurant,legaspi City, of ourown free
will and accord,we split into two groups.

One group decided to be with the
dignitaries from the MW Grand Lodge

and from the Supreme Council, 33o, A.

& A.S.R., at the Casablanca along
Peflaranda. The other group, composed

of majority of the brethren of var,ious

[,odges, including us, decided to stay in
the venue of the convention to enjoy
the fellor,vship graciously tendered by
host Lodge Mayon No. 61, led by WM

Florante E. Quipado.

Our Bicol
brethren with

Sovereign
Grand

Commander
Rudyardo V.

Bunda, Grand
Master Leon

Angel P
Baffez, Jr.,
and other
Masonic

dignitaries.
e

I

I

{

I

From labor to
refreshment?
Not really! lll.
Bunda is all
serbusness as
he discusses
important
matters relative
to the
convention,
while MW/lll.
Bro. Baffez and
several other
Scottish Rite
Masons give
himthe
attentive ear.
+



The brethren on all tables seemed

to be painting the night red with jolly,

but not boisterous, laughter as we

relished the palate'tickling food and

hearty wine. But we also discussed

things Masonic, such as what to do to

help make the next round of Masonic

functiors, namely, the Joint Convention

of Masonic District 12 and 14 the
following day, August 9, equallyfruitful

and meaningful.
We even talked about bidding for

the privilege of hosting the 1998

convention in Daet. By the grace of the

GAOTU, I will be the next WorshiPful

Master of Camarines Norte Lodge No.

1 07. If given the chance, we would show

we have the expertise to manage such

an important Masonic affair.
At a little past midnight, a Brother

Mason arrived. He expressed his ire
with the other group of brethren
because they did not inform him they
would go out to see LegasPi CitY bY

night.
WM Tots Equipado accostd our

group, asking, "What haPPend?"
"Nothing serious, Brod," we

simply told him. "We thought a
profune crushed the gate at the height

of our merry fellowsffip."
With that, we bade our hosts and

other brethren farewell and called it a
night. What an enjoyable,
unforgettable fellowship night it was!

eLegazpi City Mayor receives

Masonic gift lrom GM Bafiez.

MA$ONIC DISTRICT 22

CONTINUES TO WORK IN

THE FACE OF RENEWED

ANTI.MASONIC

INITIATIVES

he Masons cannot be anti-
Christian, much less anti-
Catholic, because they have

shown real concern for their
fellowmen, particularly the less
fortunate, thereby making life a
little more pleasant for us.

That is what people in the
community said when they witnessed

V.W. Bro. Jesus D. Angodung, DDGM,

ral.talattt aA

byY.IV. Bro. Leo G. Cuachon' PDGL

District Secretary

present Mark Parisai, 14, of Purok,

Eroreco, Mandalagan, Bacolod City, with
awheelchair. This is, according toplan,
to be acontinuingprojectof the District;
for the brethren firmly believe that
helping those who can hardly helP

themselves gives one a feeling of self-

satisfaction and pride. But, of course,

we Freemasons know that Masonic
charity consists not only in doling out
material things like wheelchairs, but
also in extending little things like a
friendly smile, a warm handclasp, an

embrace and a kind word. These little
things can do as much for those who
are disadvantaged in life as all the



r

;

DDGM Jesus D. Angodung and DGL
Enrique C. Lim, Jr. pose with Mark
Parisan. At left 1's the beneticiary's
grateful mother. ll

medicine that doctors can prescribe.
Hence, we, the brethren in Masonic
District No. 2 2, have on the trestle board
other means of rendering personal
services'to Masons and non-Masons
alike who need help in order to make

their lives a little more pleasant.

Another project that the District
is pursuing is putting up Masonic
Markers in Bacolod City, not really to
shout out to the world what we Masons

are doing, but to give Bacolod City more

attractive loo
for visitors.Thi
project w
initiated by
immediat
PDDGM, V.W
Bro. Miller V
Serondo.

Last Ju
19, a Mason
Marker wa
unveiled a

Bago City by
less than ou
Grand Master
M.W. Bro.

Jr. Then last
September 2, led
by V.W. Bro.
Angodung, V.W.
Bro. Pong C. Tan,
PDGL, and this
writer, the
brethren
installed another
Masonic Marker,
a welcome sign,
at the arrival area
of the Bacolod
PAL Airport.

In addition,
in line with our

Grand Lodge's motto, "Together Is

Better," we Masons and our families
have "dwelt together in unity" with
officers and members of appendant
bodies and orders for the main purpose

of accomplishing the worthwhile goals

we have set before us. A case in point is

the successful holding of the District's

The brethren of the District pose for a
picture with the GM and party before
proceeding to \vork in the quarries." ln
tront of the Grand Master are Johanna
and Sharon Angodung, the DDGM's
daughter and niece, respectively Also
at front row are WM Paulino Lim, VW
Roberto Q. Pagotan, SGL, and RW
Frank J. Demon-teverde, SGW. ll

Angel P.



annual convention last JulY 17.

Practically the whole Masonic Family in

the District showed up at the airport to
give the Grand Master and his party a

warm welcome.
The laying of the cornerstone of

the MW Joseph E. Schon Memorial
Lodge No. 186 (formerlY San Carlos

Lodge), officiated by the Grand Master,

assisted by R.W. Bro. Franklin J.

Demonteverde, SGW, who has been our

support and inspiration, was, to say the

least, well-attended and well-organized.

The widow of the late M.W. Bro. Schon

herself was present to witness the

ceremonies.
M.W. Simeon Rene Lacson,

PGM, another source of our
inspiration and pride, was there, too.

In fact, he graciouslY tendered a

welcome dinner at his residence in
Silay City in honor of the Grand

Master and party.
Well-attended and well-

organized, likewise, was the constitution
and installation of the offices of the MW

Ruperto S. Demonteverde Memorial
Lodge No. 320 at Kabankalan City last
july 19. This event, unfortunately, was

viewed with disfavor by certain religious

elements who believe theY have the

monopoly of truth and goodness, even

going to the extent of alluding that we

Freemasons are "wolves who come to

you in sheep's clothing."- 
Suctr anti-Masonic attitude

notwithstanding, we Freemasons in the

District are more determined than ever

before to perform,our.duties to God, to

our neighbors and to ourselves, so that,

hopefully, our Fraternity will become

known as a Brotherhcod forpeace,unity
and human progress.

,.PASKO 
SA AGOSTO-

by Bro. TA. Abella

e celebrated the 73rd
anniversary of our
Lodge, Memorial No.

9O in Mufloz, Nueva Ecija, bY
undertaking a benevolent
project dubbed "Pasko sa
Agosto" in the elementarY
school of
Baratgay
Linglingay.

Led by Wor.
Master Cid Lapuz
and Wor. Inspector
Filoteo.Jimenez, we
manifested our
love and concern

Brethren pose Prior
to the food

disfibufion.

=+

^al:atattt 
aA

for needy fellowmen by distributing
bags of rice,cannedgoods andother
baiic necessities to the residents of
the said BarangaY, as well as to
those of Barangays Mangandingay
and San Felipe, and bY rendering
free medical and dental services

cum free medicines, courtesY of
brethren of our Lodge and R.W. Bro.

Oscar V. Bunyi, our Junior Grand
Warden.

We capped the occasion with



a celebration of
Mass officiatedby
Fr. Jun Diamante,
parish priest of
San Sebastian
Catholic Church
in Mufloz, who
commended the
"Kapatirang
Mason ng Logia
Memorial No.90"
for this Christian
act of sharing our
bounties with the
needy.

pafenl;

MASONS IN AURORA

HONOR THE DEAD
rethren of Manuel Luis
Quezon Mem. Lodge No.
262, F&AM, several of

whom are members of the
Cabanatuan Bodies, A &ASR,
and a couple of visiting

Masons conducted a floral
offering at the Quezon Park in
Baler, Aurora, the spot where
the late M.W. Bro. Manuel Luis
Quezon, PGM, was born 119
years ago.

After the floral offering, the
brethren proceeded to Ma. Aurora,
Aurora to pay their respects to the late
mother of WB Nepomuceno W.

(L-R): Bro. lsaias A. Noveras, Jr.; Bro. Wilfredo C. Saturno;WB Daniel L. Duaso, pM;

Bro. CeferinoT. Hulipas;WB Armando C. Lega, PM; Bro. Gerardo A. Noveras;WB Manuel
E. Homero, PM; WB Asis/o N. Nuestro, PM; Bro. Jesse P. Pimentel; Bro. Jesus B.

Vizconde, SW (#262); WB Felipe A. Simon, PM;WB Elmer G. Kuizon, PM; Bro. David A.
Noveras, SW of a Masonic Lodge in San Francisco, Calif ., USA;WB Armando A. yanga,

PM; (Service Lodge #95);WB Bomeo T. Chua, PM; and Bro. Pablo n ,X::i::;,!_*



Gonzales, PM. Then they had an received its charter from the Grand

enioyable fellowship todge in 1984. Since then it has raised

at ftre residence bf Atty. Isaias M. many good men and true. It holds

Noveras, Sr., ex-Governor of Aurora meetings at its own building at
and father of three Masons. Barangay Suklain, Baler, Aurora every

The M.L.Q Mem. Lodge No. 262 second Saturday of the month.

lll. Bro. RomeoT.

Chua, 33o lGH,

Cabanaturan
Bodies (CB),

AAASR, Srdtrom

right, and 32nd
degree Scoftish
Rite Masons,
namely (L-B):
Bro. Duaso (CB),

Bro. David A.

Noveras (USA),

Bro. Nuestro
(CB), Bro. Yanga

(Philippine
Bcd,ies), and Bro.

Kuizon (CB). +

MASONRY IN THE

EYES OF A MASON'S

DAUGHTER
by Hazcl A.lbgonon

Noru HAzH-, A DAUGHTER or Bno. Fnorntco

P. TocoNou'or KonoNlo* Loocs No. 209 IN

KonoNeoaq Souru C,cnenaro, IS A REGISTERED

NURsE PREsENTLY coNNECTED wrru MlcoNcnev.

I I t hen I was a kid, the word
lflf 'Mrron' was, to me, like
lI .tv other o.di...y thing in

the world, CIcept that it was used

by people around to refer to my
father.

Soon I found myself amidst a
groupof nice{oohng gentlenen having

fellorvship in harmony and laughter as

if they were one. Even if I really did not
know that was going on in the group,

somehow I felt a sense of comfort and

belongingness whenever my father
t^^l^tatatu ae

brought me along to attend a Masonic

function.
But itwaswhen I was on mY third

year in college that I given an

opportunity to take a very close look at

the beauty of the organization to which

my father belongs. I was sent to Manila
for a nationwide oratorical contest,
participatd in by selected sons and

daughters of Masons. Foster parents

were assigned to contestants from
different provincial lodges. My foster
parents were, to say the least, very kind;

they made me feel a sense of comfort
and belongingnesq showing real love for
a Mason's daughter. Up to now I fondly
cherish the memories of my brief stay

with my foster parents, as well as the
warm kinship that prevailed among
members of the Masonic Family before,

during and after the contest that took
place at the Grand Lodge Temple.

Now that I have grown up to
adulthood, a special place ln my heart



has been reserved for Masons. I
consider my "Dads" as my refuge in the*
midst of storm, my light in the
enveloping jungle of darkness, Dy
saviors against the cruelty of the world-
-in a word, my "knights in shining
armors." Whererrer I go, I feel secureand
confident because I know that my
"Dads" are always around, ever ready
to lend their helping hands.

That is only one of the many
peculiarities of Freernasonry that I have

observed and experienced. I now
consider myself as a daughter of not
only one Mason but of many. I can
personally boast of my Mason Dads, love
for peaceand harmony and, most of all,
their deep love of God.

What more can I say? A million
things more! All of them are kept and
cherished at the bottom of my heart.
Forever! -Adapted from D,TROWEL,
August 1997.

VISAYAN MASONS SHO"W i:1ffy.Slli,.and 
S,riman universitv

EXCITEMENT OVER

REVIVAT OF VISAYAS

R E G I 0 N AL c0 N v E N Tl 0 tl :imfj"*{gi:f*.-,i"lt ma,
I n his report to the Grand

I Master, V.W. Bro. Procopio B.

I Trabajo II, District 24 Deputy
Grand Master, stated that our
Visayas brethren are excited over
the revival of the Visayas Regional
Convention, and that Richard
Gordon of the Subic Bay
Metropolitan Authority may
consent to be the guest of honor
and speaker.

Mt. Kaladias No.91 is lead todge.
Setting: Dunnguete City, Negros Oriental,
Nov.14-15.

On Nov. 13, the brethren will
engage themselves in golf and tennis
competitions at the Dunnguete Golf &

A floral offeringwill usher in the
activities of Nov. 14. CityMayorAgustin
R. Percides and Provincial Governor
Emilio Macias II will give their welcorne

the DDGMs of Districts 1 6,1 8, Z0,2Z and
24will give their reports,afterwhich will
be a fellowship sochl (PMs, Nighr).

On Nov. 15, M.W. Bro. Reynold S.

Fajardo, PGM, and V.W. Bro. Mabini G.
Hernandez, PDDGM, will give their
respective lectures. Each District will
have a meeting folloraed by the plenary
session.

The nextregional conventbn host
having been identified, the Gnand Master
will deliver his message. The finale is
the felloraship (DDGMs' Nighr).

V.W. Bro. Trabajo, furthernore,
reported thar the District Council
meeting at the Bohol Tropics Resort Club
hosted by Dagohoy Lodge No. 84 was
attendedby 27 brethren, includingV.W.

Bro. GaldinoVarona,

JGL for Easrern
Visayas. DGlUlysses
Tirol gave an
interesting lectureon
informal modes of
recognition or
challenges.

Note: WV Trabajo
enclosed in his report

,t*o ^^^,*:11:



saying that
Dagohoy Lodge
No.91,ledbyVW
Ulysses Tirol, DGL

for Bohol and
Negros Oriental,
and WB
Emmanuel
Mende, WM,
participated in
thelndepe'rdence
Day Parade for
the first time.
Rainbow Girls,
DeMolays and hstern Stars also joined"

TAMARAU/ 65

UNDERTAKES

TREE PLANTING

f amaraw Lodge No. 65,
I headed bv VW Charlie
I Aguda, PDDGM and

incumbent Master, Planted
approximately 1OO Indian
trees along the provincial
Road in Barangay Mahal na
Pangalan, Calapan, Mindoro
Oriental last SePt. 14.

MW Bro. Jose Percival L.

Adiong, immediate Past Grand
Master, was the special guest during
the project.
Other guests
wereVlVBro.Boy
Montejo,
PDDGM; Bro.
Resty de Leon,
SW,M.H.delPilar
Lodge; and Bro.
Aurelio Medina,
Ret Comm., CIS. I

tree planting,
ttrebrethrenhad

anenjoyable fellowship at Catibog
Beach in Bo. Soqui, CalaPan.

The day before, the Lodge
held its regular Stated Meeting,
with M.W. Bro. Adiong as the
special guest to witness the
reinstatement of Bro. Medina, who
had been inactive for 11 years.
VW Agudawas mainly responsible
for the reinstatement. The
meeting was attended by 51
members of the Lodge.

The Lodge will soon
construct a waiting shed along the
National Highway in front of the
Polytechnic College of Calapan.



OF THE DISTRICT 24

couNctr
he District 24 Council
its first meeting
Masonic year at

Presentation Room of the
Ports Authority, the operations
manager of which is WB Dennis
Villamor, Master of Mt. Moriah
2*2.

The following emerged as council
officers: VW Procopio B. Trabajo II,
DDGM, chairman; VWBs Samuel K."

Morgia and Ulysses B. Tirol, DG[s, vice'
chairmen; Bro. Danilo Kimseng, Sr.

Warden of Mt. Moriah, rreasure4 VW

Robert E. Savellon, PJGL and current
Secretary of Maktan 30, secretar;,; Bro.

David Odilao, Jr., JW.of Mt. Moriah,
pras relations offict, WB Emmanuel

It{ende, WM of Dagohoy 84, chaplain;
and Bro. Eugene Jack Galbreath,
Treasurer of Dagohoy 84, sgt.-at-arms.

WV Galdino G. Varona, JGL for
Eastern Visayas, who attended the
meeting, was introduced to the
brethren. He and VW Titol will assist

VW Morgia, whowas chosenchairof the
Masonic Education Committee.

Bro. Odilao is chair of the
.. 

Philippine Centennial Movement
Committee, with the Junior Wardens of
the Lodges in the District as members.

The DDGM, the DGLs and the GLIs

shall compose the Awards and
Recognition Committee, the main task
of which is to select the Most
Outstanding Wor. Master, Secretary,
Master Mason, and lodge of the District.

The Council shall sponsor an
oratorical contest on the motto"
"Together Is Better.'

The District Council again
conrzened on August 30 in Bohol, hosted

by Dagohoy 84. It will meet once more
on October 25 in Negros Oriental, to be

hosted by Mt. Kaladias 91.

Meanwhile, theorganization of a

Masonic Iodge in the island province
of Siquijor is being discussed between

the district officers and petitionersfrom
the island province.

Moreover, district officers
continue to attend the Wednesday
fellowship of Mt. Kaladias 91
(known a Wednesday Club or
Gemini Lodge) in Dumaguete City.
Those fellowship meetings serve as
planning sessi-ons for the revival
of the Visayas Regional Convention.

held
this
the

Cebu

NEWSLEIER MD.24
CIRCUTATES FARTHER

ot only are copies of the
newsletter MD-24 avidfy
read by brethren of the five

Iodges in the District. They have
reached not only the Grand Lodge,
but also District 1, all the five
Districts of the Visayas, and even
Bukidnon. They inform readers
theneof about goings-on in District
24, such as the following:

1. WB Jos Coppin, PM and Ufe
Member of Mt. I(aladias 91, died at 92.
(Flru.ter Vqtmbilis, rcqulescas in pcer)

2. Aidan Tucaling, 9, who was

referred to the DDGM by WB Metodio
Gapasin, PM, the DECS Superintendent of
Negros Oriental, was admitted to the
tvlasonic Wad for Crippled Children at the
Vicente Sotto Memorial Medical Center in
Cebu City byw/Dr. FelixVicufl4 PDDGM,

ourCebu MCCO Mediol Drector.
3. VW Vicufla himself headed the

medical mission team of C.ebu Lodge 128
that performed surgery in Sogod, Southern

Ieyte.

"Dwin g the ttn day s," W Vicufl a

rqportd to WM Eddie S. Rodriguez, "we
wereable to opffate 39 ataracts (iatrrr-
ocular lens implantation) ; 1 9 clbft lips; 2 9
major swgery on thyrcdd, hernia, brast,
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etc Nl in all, we paford 89 nnior
opelratbns..Bro. Jack Galfu@th domtd
3 2 lrnr;es' for the cz.taral't oWatPIE"

The surgeons, nurses and
anesthesiologists who composed the
surgical team include Drs. FelixAcufla,

Rodolfo Ledesma, Jorge Ang, David
Hermosisima, Maribel Dur, Alex Blanco,

Roy lastimosa. Alain Senerpida, Jose
Tan, Agustin Agos, Judith Akol, Jun
Gayapa, Steve Alsay, AlPhonso del
Prado, Ferdinand Kionisala, Disquitado

Sharee Anne, and Augusto Macarang;

Mssrs.Arvin Ybaflez and Hilton Lim; and

Ms. Celia Remedio, Ms. Jonah Melodia,"

Ms. Annalie Montayro and Ms. Ella Um.

The ophthalmologY tezrm was

-conposd of Drs. Jeus Rananes, loren
Ong, Uich Vergara, and Jonathan del

Pra-do; Ms. Michelle Gonzales and Ms.

Leah Acantilado;and Mr. Mark Avila
The Masijns who ioined the

mission include Bros. Dy Sing, Peter Flor,

Uto Lim, Jose Verar, Ropr Sanchez,Jack

Galbreath, Orig Sixto and Gal Varona
Dr. Gomalo Young Jr, lvlalaor of

qod, wrote to W Vicufla He said "Lt
bJnlf of he Municiplity of bgod f,as
accept our fupt tlnnl<s ad gndru&
for the fte mdial & wrgdal senrices

renderd to my consfiruenrs bY the
lvlasyilnic tvldial Missiotu"

MAIDEN ISSUE OF IHE

VIBORA I{ERALD IS OUT

he hily 1997 issue of the
Vibora Herald, bimonthlY
publication of Gen. Artemio

Ricarte Lodge (UD) is out.
Lt. Gen. Clemente P. Mariano,

AFP, Master of the Lodge, chairs the
editorial board. The editorial staff
is composed of the following BGen,/

WB Santos B. Gabison, Jr., PM,
executive editor; Col.,/Bro. Edwin
Vargas, editor-in-chief; WB Jun
Golla, PM, Bro. Mon Santos and Bro.
Ting Velasco, associate editors; Bro.
Gerardo Cabigao and VW LeoPoldo

Organiza, PDGL, cireulation
managers.

The publication is named
after the alias of the late Gen.
Artemio Ricarte: oEl Vibora,"
meaning The Viper.

WM Mariano stated, "It is but
fiuing to narne this Lodge aftq the
first Commanding General of the
Philippine Army-a paciot and a

worthy Brother Mason, whose
example in the valued tenets of
liberty, equality and fraternity we
shall always remember. "

MT. KALADIAS

BRETI{REN PIAY HOST

TO IPGM ADIONG

he brethren of Mt. Kaladias
Lodge No. 91 tendered a
dinner in honor of MW Jose

Percival L. Adiong, IPGM, who
recently yisited Dumaguete CitY.
He was accompanied by his aide'
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de-camp, Bro. Jonathan Ureta of
Noli Me Tangere Lodge No. 148.
The dinner, which was attended
by 19 brethren and three guests,

including Col. Paneda, PNP

Provincial Director of Negros
Oriental, who has been wanting

to oknock', was held at the
.. residence of Bro. Vidal Pelagio, a

Dumaguete-based member of
Dagohoy 84.

Earlier in the day, after the IPGM

had played tennis with some of them,
the brethren had breakfastwith him.

TAMARAW LODGE

65 CONDUCIS

MEDICAL.DENTAL

MrsstoN
amaraw Lodge No. 65, led
by Carlos G. Aguba,
Bro. Ike Abes and Bro. Jay

Gutierrez, WM, SW and JW,
respectively, sponsored a medical
and dental mission recently at
Barangay Mahal na Pangalan,
Calapan, Or. Mindoro.

The mission benefited 320
patients.

The medical team was compmed

of VW/Dr. Conrado Medina, Bro./Dr.
Warlito Quitos, Dr. Ceasar Gutierrez, Dr.

Jojo I-eviste, Dra. Lipa Luanto and Dra.

Cres. Gutierrez.
The dental team, on the other

hand, was composed of Dr. leonardo
Escalona, Dr. Ting Bolor, Dra. Rosolla D.

Gayoso, Dra. Riza Basilan, and Dra.
Melinda De Gracia.

The midwives who joined the
mission were Shirly Marquez, Rena

Marasigan, Arlene Daitol, Renna Viane
and Lina Buscal; the nurses, Estrelita
Villas and Mark Ehrwin Quitos;and the
pharrnacists, Mrs. Mildred F. delos Reyes

and Mrs. Cheneth Medina. The lone
Medtech graduatewas Ma. Rosa Sugay.

Besides the three Lights, the
following members ofTarnaraw 65 were

conspicuously present throughout the
activity: VW J. Concepcion, WB R.

Medina, WB R. Paras and Bros. R.

Libumfacil, N. Tolentino, Ray Villas, N.

Rizaldo, R. Quinton and D. Garcia.

SW Abes, who is the barangay
chairman of the venue of the
medical-dental mission, hosted the
post-mission lunch and fellowship
held at his beach resort.

I

I

1

I
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BRO. 
-JUN" 

RECALIS

HlS WEDDING IN A

MASONIC TEMPLE

W^".#;: H: .t"".?" ;,i:'t''i"
U I is a member of Tamaraw

Lodge No 65 in Or. Mindoro and
scion of the Arago clan of
rambutan fame in Victoria town.
A graduate of the UPLB, he has

'long been associated with the
Mindoro College of Agriculture
and Technology (MCAT), which he
represented in a national
conference.

He and other brethrerrprofessors
who attended the conference stayd in
the Grand Lodge dormitcry for a couple

of days. The night beforethey departed
for their respective places of abode, we

had a tete,a-tete with thern.

Bro. "Jun" or Bro. "BoYing" told
us that on Jan. 3, 12 years ago, he and

r :i::::::::::: Sis Emely Dimaano, a CPA, who

works as COA auditor, exchanged

nuptial vows in the Masonic
Temple of Tamaiaw todge No. 65

in Calapan.

Since the parish priest had
refused to marry the two in the

Catholic church, they decided to

exchange nuPtial vows in the
Masonic Temple-the first
marriage ceremony ever to be

conducted in that temple.
Hon. Jovino Raquepo, then

Municipal Trial Court Judge and

Grand Knight of the K of C BishoP

Finneman Council 4290 of
Calapan, officiated the wedding

ceremony. That, too, in itself, was

a "first' in the history of Calapan.

+ Bro. "Boying" and Sis Emely
exchanoe vows at the altar of the
Masonic Temple in Calapan in a
ceremony officiated by a K ot C
Grand Knight.

THIS TODGE

CONTINUES

TO BE A BEEHIVE

hen it marked its 73rd
foundation day, it gave
due recognition to its Past

Masters, such as VW Benito C.

Arg, VW Cristino Lim, VW Andy
Lim, VW Mariano Sih, WB

Beniamin C. Gotamco Sr., WB

Angeles Lim Guat, WB Peter Phoa
Yong Chip and WB Ed Ramos.

Said WM Michael Lim Chee We:

"These Brothers have seen and heard
zi lot of things Masonic and they have
participated in a great many,scenarios
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that could probably arise. Hence, we,

the current officers, make the most of
their wisdom, knowledge and
experience. They in turn consider'it a
privilege and an honor to be called
upon to help in any way they can."

WB Ed Ramos, GLI for Manila-
Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 1, continues to
edit the Lodge's newsletter. VW
Mariano Sih serves as Secretary of the
District I Council, which is headed by
VW William Webb, DDGM.

The Lodge itself is actively
involved in the affairs of the District.
It is in charge of Program & Publicity
and Masonic Education.

It has, moreover, tried to
develop strong ties not only among its
members and their families, but also
between the L.odge and other Lodges.

How?
When Bro. Carlos Cruz, one of

its members, was elected vice
president of the powerful and biggest
business organizations in the country,
namely, the Federation of Filipino
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the
officers and members of the Lodge
joined in rejoicing at Bro. Cruz's good

fortune.
When Marilou Ong Hay Lim, WM

Chee We's daughter, a BSA graduate
of D[SU, passed the CPA board exam
with flying colors, the lodge conveyed
warmest congratulations to her-and
to the father.

When P/Chief Supt. Dominador
C. Resos celebrated his birthday, the
Lodge went to greet him at the SPD

headquarters.
When WV Michael R. Jugan,

DDGM of MD No. 30, and WB Kurt
Dressler, PM qf MacArthur Lodge NO.
183 in Seoul, S. Korea, visited our
Grand [.odge, officers of the Lodge took
the initiative ofentertaining them. The
whole Lodge, in fact, treated the two
visiting Brethren to a sumptuous
dinner at Taipan Seafoods Restaurant

on Ongpin, Sta. Cruz, Manila.* When, on the other hand, Mr.
Henry Ong Hay, Bro. Song Ong Hay's
father and WM Chee We's father-in-
law, dropped his working tools, the
Lodge condoled with the bereaved
families.

The Lodge, furthermore, has
undertaken benevolent works. It has
continud to augment its Scholarship
Fund to be able to extend financial
help to a greater number of poor but
deserving students.

Several members of the Lodge
wqre among the members of Filipinas
Shrine Club (Manila Chapter) who
extended financial help to two
indigent cripples: Joyce Alysa B.

Magno, 5, and Benjamin Wong, 11.
These youngsters were sent to Cebu for
medical treatment under the care of a
Mason, Noble Felix Vicufla.

The Lodge also undertook
another medical-dental civic action
project-this time in joint cooperation
with the 4th NCR Battalion and the
Manila Chinatown Charity Foundation,
Inc. (MCCFI),led byWB Ed Ramos and
WB/Dr. Tommy Co, respectively. The
leaders of the Lodge coordinated well
with Mr. Rolando P. Pesimo, Chairman
of Bgy. 192, zone 17, Bo. Obrero,
Tondo, Manila, as well as with the
office of Manila Mayor Alfredo S. Lim
and C,zlnsp. Danilo Abarsoza, WPD
Police Station 7 Commander.

WM Michael Lim Chee We
conveyed special commendation to WB

Ed Ramos, who, among other things,
solicited medicines from different
drug companies and took the initiative
of inviting doctors and dentists for the
charity project.

The Wor. Master of MENCIUS

LODGE NO. 93, F&AM, stated rhat,
through the successful undertaking of
the medicil-dental mission, the Lodge
was able to demonstrate that, indeed,

"together is better."
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PAGKAKAISA

CELEBRAIES

FOUNDAIION

ANNIVERSARY

agkakaisa Lodge No. 282
celebrated its foundation
anniversary in its own

Temple on Aguilar Ave., las Piflas
City mainly by presenting Plaques
of Recognition to its Past Masters,"
namely: VW Norberto A. San
Mateo, Jr., 1988-89; VW Danilo
B. Tobias, 1989-90; VW Gregorio
M. Camiling, 1990-91; VW Isidro
P. Banaria, l99l-92; VW Wilfredo
N. Delloso, 1992-93; VW Roberto
Q. Pagotan, 1993-94 & 1994-95;
VW Danilo D. Lim, 1995-96; and

VW Alfredo B. Espino, 1996-97.

- All these PMs have proven that
great things can be achieved through
adoption of well-orchestrated plans and
programs.

WM Felix D. Mendoza pr€sented

the plaques, while VW San Mateo gave

the response in behalf of the Past

Masters.

Hon. Vergel A. Aguilar, tas Pifias

City Mayor, was the guest of honor and
speaker. He was introduced by Bro.

l,oreto R. Villanueva.
RW Enrique L. Locsin, Deputy

Grand Master, in his inspirational talk,
stimulated the officers and memben of
the Lodge to work toward greater
heights of achievement, so that,
eventually, the general public will
recognize Freemasonry as a veritable
brotherhood for peace, unity and
human progress.

The fraternally warm fellcx,vship

was ablyemceed byBro. Ricardol Vigo.

LAONG LAAN

CELEBRATES 3()IH

FOUNDING

ANNIVERSARY
byWB GeminianoV. Galarosa, Jr., PM

I ,t 
" 

strong big to regain the
I glory their Lodge enjoyed in
I the not-too-distant past,
brethren of now-revitalized laong
laan Lodge No. 185, led by Wor.
Master Beniamin de los Santos,
trooped as one to the Mowelfund
Compound in Quezon Cit;r, where
they subsequently celebrated with
aplomb their 3Oth founding
anniversary as a Lodge.

Elders who attended include
VWBs Bernardino Cabading and Emilio

"Boy" Andrion; WB Adam Jimenez, Jr.
whom the other brethren present called
Cabletow - 46

the next congressman of San Jtian; Bros.

Manuel Santos and Noe de la Cerna, the
[,odge's two other Lights; and several

other brethren, some of whom have
been inactive for quite some time but
who nonetheless answered the
Secretary's cabletow when informed of
the occasion.

WB Ben Goham, PM, escorted the
four petitioners whom he sponsored
and who were awaiting procedural
investigation prior to balloting. Bro.

Tony Limketee brought along his
charming wife Anita and daughters
Aimee and Aileen. Bro. Jimmy Febre was

accompanied by his lovely spouse

Janette. Nerarly initiated Bro. "Bong"
Fajardo tmk along his amiable wife, Sis.

Tess, abroad his motorrycle.
Sis "ln-ging" de la Cerna and

daughter Noela also came. And Sis.

lorma R. Galarosa joined the ladies in a
sepa.rate table; there they enjoyed their
own brand of fellorushiping.

Bros. Joe Tan and Tony labao



both came solo direct from Palompon,
Leyte and Baguio City, respectively,
while WBs Johnny Flaviano, Marlon
Aquino, Adam Jimenez III and Ireneo
Valerio, all Lodge Past Masters, made
their rEspective presence felt. WBs

Vicente Racho, Crispiniano Perez and
this moonlighting correspondent, all
Honorary Members of the Lodge, were
there, too.

Guests fromother todges include
WV Mags Nuevo, who encouraged this
correspondent to write an article for
The Cabletorr; WB Choy Dalusong of
St. John's-Corregidor Lodge No.3, whq
thrilled the ladies with his fortune-
telling skills using a pack of tarot cards;
WV Rogelio Flores of Rafael Palma todge
No. 147 and the district's Jubelum, who
claims in his hands were raised almost
all of the current crop of the brethren;
Bros. Ronald Cortez and Armand Borfa
of Capitol City No. 174, who
accompanied VW Nuevo to the
gathering; and several other fraternal
brothers whose names this writer failed
to get.

Not only was the attendance

impressive, but-the food that was
* brought along "potluck style" was

simply sumptuous and inviting. Add to
this the three lecfions, and you will
understand why the Wor. Master was
left with no recourse but to decree a
"take home command", which the
brethren obligingly followed with
delight.

The affair was not all eating and
drinking, though. The core group
discussed the planned fund-raising
activity they would launch soon. The
officers calculated that the income the
project would generate will benefit not
only the current term but the
succeeding three terms at least.

The silent but efficient appeal
of the Lodge Secretary to help WB
Onofre Pandela of Rafael Palma Lodge
No. 147, whose ailment already
incurred a hospital bill of more than
half-a-million bucks. After the
customary passing of the hat around,
a modest sum of P4, 100 was collected.
This made a Brother remark, "Charity
does extend through the boundless
realms of eternity!"

CONTRIBUTING TO

INCREASED PUBI.IC

AWARENESS OF

MASONIC OBJECTIVES

al odges within Masonic District
I #37 have responded to your
Lcall to raise the level of the
general public's awareness and
understanding of the many
beautiful objectives of
Freemasonry.'

Thus stated WV Roy V. Serrano,
DDGM, in his recent reporttothe Grand
Master.

Some of the projecm undertaken

toward increased public awareness and
understanding of Masonic objectives
include the following:

1. Floral offering ar Bro./Dr.
Jose P. Rizal's monunrent, J we 12, 1997
(joined by six of the seven l-odges in rhe
districr)

2. Floral offering ro
commemoate 101st birthday of Bro./
Dr. Jose P. Rizal (joined by all seven
Lodges)

3. Tree planting (todges Agno
#7 5 andEdilberto Tamondong #217, in
coordination with the DENR, conducted
"Clean and Green Project," in which 1 00
narra trees and 200 mahogany trees
were planted in Tayug, Pangasinan.
Urdaneta Lodge #302 planted trees in
Barrio Mabanogbog, Urdaneta,
Pangasinan.)

4, Seminar on New Farming
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Technology (Urdaneta #302)
5. Medical & related services

(Alfonso tee Sin Mem. todge #158's

"Operation Tuli" benefi ted 30 young bcys.

Pangasinan todge #56 held a "blmdletting
cercmonyat its no,v templds construction

site; besides, it conducted "Malusog na

Pusd' Project, which consisted of free

consultation with ECG, jointly with the
Dagupan City Water District. Utdaneta

lodge #302's fiee medical and dental clinic

resulted in the mtrnent of more than 300

patients.)

6. "Adopt a School Proiect"
(Pangasinan todge #56 donated cash"

and school supplies to Bugayong
Elementary School in Binalonari and to
Nantangalan Elementary and High
School in Pozorrubio, Pangasinan.

District #37 is busy preparing

for the tridistrict convention and for
*the Internet, so that "our District
could easily communicate to the
Grand Lodge and all the brethren
worldwide." VW Serrano has
officially designated Bro. Rommel L.

Cardinoza Distict Webmaster.
(The editorial sraff of THE CABLETOW

conveys warmest congratulations to
Bro. Resty Basa, who was recently
awarded as one of the outstanding
Citizens of Dagupan. Several articles
of Bro. Resty on Pangasinan Mason

heroes have been adapted for
publication in THE CABLETOW, and
his proposal that fionuments of two
Mason heroes of Dagupan, namely,
WB Daniel Maramba and Bro. Vicente

Prado, be erected has been picked up
by Pangasinan #56 and ALSM #158.)

REMEMBERING

ILL. BRO. MABIN! ON

HIS I34TH BIRTHDAY

T he brethren of Apolinario
I ttatini Lodge No. 235
I conducted a floral offering at

the Mabini Centennial Marker (so

called because this was the place

where the oBrains of the
Philippine Revolution' was
captured by the Americans on
Dec. 10, 1899) last July 23 in
commemoration of the hero's
134th birthday anniversary.

Bros. Paulino S. Samson, Bonald M.

Esteban, Oscar C. Bivera, Jose l. Hidalgo

Sr. (incumbent Secretary), Juanito F. lgnacio
(WW, lrttafiano Espiritu (GLl), Jorge M.

Mariano. Sanfos lonacio and William Bill O.

Buniet piose at thdCentennial Marker. tJ



Relieving Distressed

Evocuees in Norih

Cotoboto

Brethren and sisters, led by DDGM de
* Guzman and DGL Baynosa, entrust

relief goods to Ms. Zenaida Tabukan
of the DSWD Relief Operation Center
and her assistants. f 

'

THE DAY THE BOYS

ENJOYED BEING

TOGETHER WHITE THE

MEN REMAINED AT

HOME

rand Master Leon Angel P.

Baflez, Jr. and a few Grand
Lodge officers were up

early last August 19, raring to ioin
our brethren of Districts 9 and
11 at the Quezon Memorial Circle
in participating in the
commemorative program in honor
of the late President Manuel L.

Quezon, Past Grand Master of
Masons in this jurisdiction. But
they could not traverse the

distance from the Grand Lodge to
the venue of the celebration
because all streets were flooded.

But 17 "boys" from the said
districts showed up at the Max Fried
Chicken Restaurant. While waiting for
the arrival of the Grand Master and the
wreath of flowers from Bro. Galindez,
they decided to take breakfast, except
District 9 DeputyEluderioS. Salvo ( 1 22 )
and Traveller editor-irchief Geminiano
V. Galarosa, Jr. (127), who decided to
inch their way to the monument.

When they entered the
monument, Quezon City Mayor Mel
Mathay was about to end his speech.
Then Senator Alberto Romulo extolled
the many virtues of President Quezon.

The shortened program ended,
the duo did not anymore join the VIPs
at breakfast because, in the words of
Traveller E-n-C Jun Galarosa, "They just
cannot provide the same fun that the
brethren grant especially on these
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critical times." Hence, the duo returrred

to Max.

Waiting there were other
brethren, namely: WV Fred EsPino

( 1 19), VW Peter Pagunuran ( 1 74), WBs

ConradoC. Veneracion ( 1 2 2), Kim Alvin
Villanueva (277), Mario Macatangay
(119), Cris Balaoing (199), Ed Vengco

( 169) and Alex Fabian (122), as well as

Bros. Mike Benjamin (277\, Uno Dabu

(277), Dave Dacanay (119), Nanding

Fernando (169) and a Brother whose

name the Traveller- E-n-C failed to get.

From Max the brethrcn proeeded
to the LWUA compound at Balara in
Quezon City, where they pushed
through with the joint sportsfest of the
two districts.

Commented the Traveller E-n-C:

"We who bnvd the torrantial rains to

Wtbipate in the pro gram at the Quez on

City Memofial C-enter and in the sprcfes,t
were the'boys' who enioyed being
to6,thr;r while themen stayedat honre."

Dislrict 9 Posl Mosters

Guild Otficers

\, ;il,Y5'*?'JiJ';$ti:
U wno was serectes

p.diid.nt of the Past Masters
Guild of District 9 at the meeting
held at the China Gate Restaurant
last August 23, vowed he would
vigorously pursue the programs
of his predecessor, V.W. Bro. oEv"

Salvo, PDDGM.
Other officers of the Guild

are: V.W. Bro. Peter U. Pagunuran
(174\, vice president; V.W. Bro.

Gene Cortez (185), treasurer;
Wor. Bro. Johnny T. Flaviano
( 185 ), secretary; V.W. Bro.
Benjamin J. Torres (I47), PAGS,

auditor; Wor. Bro. Pedro Subido
(147), chaplain; Wor. Bro.
Godofredo Senirez, Jr., (199),
marshal; Wor. Bro. Geminiano V.
Galarosa, Jr. (L22), p.r.o.; Wor.
Bro. Hernani Castelo (t99), inner
guard; and V.W. Bro. Roy Chu
(174), PGT, outer guard.

(GGPMP President John L.
Choa, PGM, and his officers wish
the District's Past Masters Guild
much success in its worthwhile
endeavors.)

MOST OUTSIANDING

ISABELENO IS A

PAST MASTER

r. Rustico Santos, Regional
Director of the Department
of Science and Technology

in Region 2, was conferred the
1997 Most Outstanding Isabeleflo
Award in Science and Technology
by the Isabela provincial
government. He was cited for his
promotion of regional
tlahlataw - FJI

cooperation and caPability
building through agro'industrial
technology transfer, vocational
education, and socio-economic
development of youths and
adults.

It may be recalled that WB

Santos, together with WB Artemio D.

Castro, both Past Masters of C.agayan

Valley Lodge No. 133, were responsible
for the successful holding of a series of
Lodge-sponsored seminars in food
preservation and various livelihood
projects for women's groups from
barangays held sometime last year in
Santiago City.- MAG NUEVo, PDDGM



OUTSTANDING

PROVINCIAT PROSECUTOR

IS A BROTHER MASON

Dy Y.I{. Bro Godofredo O. Petaza, Sr., JGL

tty. Leo L. Intia, 3rd Asst.
Provincial Prosecutor of
the Camarines Norte

Prosecution Service, was adjudged
Outstanding Provincial
Prosecutor by the Selecti<in
Committee chaired by Chief
Justice Andres Narvasa on the
occasion of the 7th Annual
Awards for Judicial Excellence
held recently at the Supreme
Court Session Hall, City of Manila,
Philippines.

Atty. Intia was recommended
for the award by the Integrated Bar
of the Philippines in recognition of
the "I 0O% disposition of cases
assigned ta him for preliminary
investigation and review by
resofuing 84 complaints on time for
1996. " He bested those
recommended by other associatiqrs
in the legal profession.

The awardee is the current
Senior Warden of Daet Lodge No.
247. A regular attender of the
statd meetings of his Lodge, he is
now proficient in the rituals.

A consistent honorstudent in
Bato CentralElementary School and
at the Holy Rosary Minor Seminary
in Naga City, he took up Bachelor
of Arts, major in Political Science,
at the Aquinas Universityin Legazpi
City and Bachelor of Iaws at San
Beda College, Manila, where he
graduated in 1988.

Lr the same yeerrhe passed the
Bar F.xamination with a general average
of 83.287q which was in the upper 57a

The Awardee

Aside from being a Master
Mason in good standing, he is a past
president of the Kiwanis Club and
an active member of the following:
Integrated Bar of the Philippines,
Camarines Norte Chapter; NU Kappa
Phi Honor Fraternity, University of
Nueva Caceres, Naga City; and
lambda Rho Beta, San Beda College.

The 35-year-old outstanding
provincial prosecutor will go far
towards achieving honors in the
service of less fortunate brethren
not only as a public servant but as

a dedicated member of the Masonic
fraternity.

Bro. Leo L. Intia was born on
Nov. 10, lg62inPolangui, Albay to
retired RTC Judge Bonifacio C. Intia
and retired Master Teacher 2

Remedios L. Intia. He is happily
married to Sis.,/Dr. Arlene Angeles-
Intia, with whom he has three
children: laurice Ann, Leo Anthony
andl.iz Angela.

He is also a Professor of
Commercial and Civil law, as well
as Political Science, at the La
Consolacion College of Daet.
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MAYOR OF PIAT uporournation.

tAu os ITAWES LoDGE,,",, 
"Xo"l;fi:ElT;',fffi.Y?'Hil

I very year our country's
F declaration of indePendence
L from colonial rule is
celebrated in Piat, CagaYan with
a floral offering at the monument
of our Brother, Dr. Jose P. Rizal,

followed by a simPle Program.
Officers and members of ltawes
I-odge No. 215 are a consPicuous
pari of the celebratioil, which is

participated in bY
practically the whole
town-from the town
mayor and other
municipal, as well as

barangay, officials,
employees of Public
and private
institutions,
schoolchildren to the
simple folk.

This year, WB

Rogelio P. Matalang, Ph.D.,

Wor. Master of Itawes
Lodge, in his short
remarks stressed the role

of Masons in the building

W HL Airene'Gan-Perez

(Tur euruon oF rHIS ARTICLE r rsr Royer MlrnoN or Tmnne Luz Counr No. 33, Ononn

oF TIIE AtueneNnt, WHICH wAs oRGANZED BY, As WELL As CoNTINUES To GEI SUPPoRT FRoM,

Pnnarra Luz Fr.pnqe Loocr No. 69, F.&A.M.)

ublicly, I would like
with three different
my father, WB Vicente

to confess that I am having an affair

and my son, Bro. Ritchie
count my two brothers,
Masons, too.

the support that his Brother Masons

have been extending to him and other
government officials in carrying out
various projects and activities designed

to promote peace, unity and progress

in the tcx,vn, if not in the whole province.

"Members and officen of ltawes

Iadge," he concluded, "continue the
good work and sprad the great tenets

of Brorherly lave, Relief andrru!{r*

THE ROTE lIF TT|IiIETI I]I il[SlIilNT

men-Masonically, that is, namelY:
Gan; my husband, VW Edgardo Perez;
Roy Perez. It should be five, if I

Edgardo and Danilo Gan, who are



Masons share a common obligation-
thatof looking aftereach otherbwelfare and-
the welfare of a Brotherb family, particularly

the womenfolk. Logically, it is an

organization that prohibits women from
becoming members. In the entire history of
the Craft, I was told, there was only one

insance in which a wornan was accepted, and

it was only because she was caught
eavesdropping in the raising of a Mason.

Although we women cannot seek

membership in the Fraternity, we enjoy
many privileges from it. How, then, can we

womenfolk return the favor and thus
contribute to propagating the teachings of
the Craft?

One way is to join appendant
organizations like the following Orders: the

Amaranth, the Eastern Star, the Rainbow for
Girls or the Job's Daughter.' 

In my case, I joined the Amaranth,

an international fraternal organization
composed of Master Masons and their
properly qualifiedfemale relativeslike wives,

mothers, daughters, sisters, nieces,
gnnddaughters, and so on. It encourages

us, its members, to practice the principles of
truth, faith,.wisdom and charity. It
emphaticallyreminds us of our duties to God
country, and fellow humans. We are urged

to exemplify the golden rule and to so

conduct ourselves as to show to others the

goodness cultivated by the Order.

Conspicuously placed upon the altar
is the Holy Bible, which is, to us, the symbol
of God's will, and a reminder of His

omnipresence, of His overshadowing love
for us.

The amaranth is a plant, the leaves

of which are indicative of distinction and

honor. The "amaranthine wreath", which
surrounds the ucrown and sword', is
symbolic of the bond of fraternal friendship
that encircles our beloved Order.

Another way a wife may return the

favor given by the Masonic Fraternity is to

be understanding to her husband, as well as

to encourage him in his Masonic duties,

activities and aspirations.

Having been made to believe that

Masonry is anti-Catholic, that one who llins
it gets ercommunicated, and that Masonsare

anti{hrist or even on thedevil's slle, not a

few wives of Masons exert effort to be a
hindrance to their husbands' Masonic
activities. Instmd of doing this, they must

accept the fact that their husbands joined

the Fraternity out of their own volition and

continue to be members thereof because

there is something in it that makes them

distinct in society. We, the wives of Masons,

must therefore find out more about the

Fraternity, so that we will have a favorable

attitude toward the Fraternity, toward our
husbands' membership in it.

When Iwasin theelementary school,

Masonry was a mystery to me. My
classmates and I had a terriffing fear of the

Masonic Temple. During ordinary days its
rooms were used as classrooms for the

Binakayan Elementary School, and on

weekends it was used as a lodge temple.

When this happened, we saw prominent men

of the community in their formal attire and

serious faces goirig up the stairs, and they
stayed there for an hour or so. Sometimes

we heard footsteps and other strange
sounds. But I did not dare ask my father
what was going on in the lodgermm. He

made it a point to be present in Masonic

happenings.

When our class occupied the
lodgehall for the first time, I told my
classmates that the letter "G" in the East

stands for nGan" 
because my fatherwas then

the Master of the lodge. Much, much later,

I learned that the letter "G" stands for God.

What we knew about Masonry was

that every year Primera Luz Filipina Iodge
No. 69 presented outstanding students of
Binakayan Elementary School with
medallions and scholarships. Otherwise,

Masonry was a big question mark to us.

Then I got married to a Mason. He

made me understand what Masonry is, what
it stands for, its objectives and its various

activities.

It was at this point in time that
Masonrysared opening its door and Masons

went out to involve themselves in the
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community. Besideq as was stressed by ItrIW

Rosendo C. Herrer4 who was then the Grand

Master, Masons got their own families

involved in the activities of the Craft

My advice to wives of Masons, then,

is to ask their husbands, or perhaps friends

who are knowledgeable about the Masonic

fraternity, everything they want to know

about the fraternity. That waswhat I did. I
also read Masonic publications like The

Cabletow.
We could even urge the Master of the

Lodge to schedule a lecture-forum on

Masonry to be attended bY fumilies of
Masons. In this way, we will get our

misconceptions about Masonry clarified and

understand better why Masonry is very

important to our husbands, so much so that

it seems I'v1asonry takes precedence over us,

their wives.

Knowing the goodness and the noble

objectives of the Craft we should encourage

our husbands to attend and to be active in

the meetings and other activities of the

Fraternity, which stimulates its members to

live in accordance with its tenets and

teachings, including being just, faithful, true

and responsible husbands and fathers.

Perhaps out of jealousY that our

husbands spend much time in the Iodge or

overextend their stated meetings well

beyond reasonable time, most of us would

question or even castigate our husbands for

doing so. But let us not be selfish. Their

stated meetings come only once a month and

their special meetings once in a blue moon.

We should let them enjoy themselves in

fraternal fellowship. What damage could it
do? After all, they would not do anything

that would put down or place their beloved

Fraternity in a bad light. It b through their

active participation that they are chosen for
greater responsibilities and thus advance

from being mere members to responsible

officers. No, we should not be

stumblingblocks in their progress and

advancement in the Fraternity. Instead, we

should always be ready to share their
moments of glory and, more importantly,

their sonows or disappointmentq.
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My husband's rise in the Fraternity,

particularly in his Blue Lodge, was to me

rather phenomenal. He was nised a Master

Mason h 1974. He immediatelY made

himself proficient, playing various roles in
degree work and conducting lectures in the

differentdegrees, and the eldersofthe Lodge

praised his performance.

In 1975, however, he was not
appointed to any position in the lodge.

Although he did not tell me, I knew he was

disappointed. Fearing he might lose interest,

I told him, "Perhaps the fi;arre is not yet riry
foryouto occupy any of the posiaonsinthe

Idge. The time will come for you to show
' potentials." Toward the end of the year, he

was elected Senior Warden. A year later, the

Junior Warden overtook him to the Master's

Chair. Again, I was there with and for him.
oPerhaps you arc still too young to be

Master," I told hirn "Anotft er year w ill make

you more mature and ready to lead the

Lodge,"

The wait turned out to be

advantageous for hirn His term as Master

earned for the I-,odge the District's Most

Outstanding Master and a presidential

medallion for outstanding leadership.- 
From then on he occupied various

district and Grand Iodge positions, foremost

of which was that of District Deputy Grand

Master for 1995-96.

I am recalling and recounting all this

to drive home the pointtrat I was always

there with him and for hinl proudly beaming

with delightover his many accomplishrnents

and being with him when he was down and

disappointed, egging him not to lose hope

and interest, but rather, to try harder and

strive for greater heights.

We can greatly help our husbands

andlor sons become active Masons-lvhsons

at heart and not just in words. We rest

assured that in the long run Masonry will

transform them to better men, better
husbands andlor sons, better fathers, better

citizens of our country.

I would like to end this article bY

sharing with the reader the following
precepts of J. Donald Walters:



1. Speak the truth always. Be

gentle, however, in your truthfulness. br
truth is like knife. It can inflict painful
wounds, or be used to carve images that
will help inspire others.

2. Happiness comes to those who
give love freely and who don't demand that

others love them first. Be generous like the
*sun's rayg which shine without asking first

whether people deserve their warmth.
May all Masons continue to live their

lives in accordance with the main tenets of
their Fraternity: Brotherly I.ove, Relief and

Truth. Amen.

OF THE SAN JOSE CITY MASONETTES

he San Jose City Masonettes are a force that complements
the efforts of Narra Lodge No. 171 in San Jose City, which
celebrated its 33rd anniversary last July 19. Weeks before

the anniversary celebration, officers and members of the Lodge
distributed wheelchairs and crutches to crippled indigents.

The officers of the San Jose City Masonettes are as follows: Susan Francisco,
president, Myrna Rellegue, vice presidenq Helen Munsayac, secretary, Vangie

Bautista, treasureli Pat Villamar, auditot; Donna Patacsil and Lydia de Guzman,
press relation officers, Myrna Ciriaco and Josie Valencia, business managers.

Hon. Judge & Sis. Cholita Santos urged the officers to use their knowledge
and expertise optimally for leading their organization to greater heights of
achievement.

"Commit yourselves to being true leaders in our communigr," she said.

'Iou can influence people to change their intellectual vision and morul oudook
for achieving worthwhile goals. Show them the way to live by going that way
yourselves."

(Featured in THE TROWEL of Narra 171 is V.W. Bro. Westrimundo R. Yusi,

Grand Organist in 1980, who h,as been an active Freemason since 1970.)

PATMA ASSEMtstY NO. 17 RECETVES

GOID ASSEMBTYAWARD

alma Assembly No. 17, IORG was instituted on Oct. 24, 1992
and constituted on Dec. L2, 1993. Its sponsoring body is
Rafael Palma Lodge No. 147, F&AM. It holds meetings on

the first and third Sundays of the month at 3:30 p.m. in the
Capitol Masonic Temple, Diliman, Quezon City.

The Assembly has gone a long way since its constitution five years
ago. In the 2nd Biennial and 8th Grand Assembly Session of the Grand
Assembly of the Philippines and Guam, IORG, held at Bohol Tropics Resort
in Tagbilaran City, it garnered the Gold Assembly Award for the
membership program of the Order. Mom Margaret Kofoed, Past Supreme
Worthy Advisor of the Supreme Assembly in McAlester, Oklahoma,
presented the award.

The girls of Palma Assembly No. 17 also emerged as champion in the
quiz bee contest. (Congrarulations!)
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The ouiz bee champions
exhibii iufil ati on, an d the' tO BG
dignitaries sincere admirafion.

-

PalmaAsemblyGirls
show otf Gold
Assmbly Award. With

them are Supreme
Asembly dignitaries.
.=>

of fitryhto Masoru Abroa

Meet...

WM TIM, OTHER OFtr.ICERS
OF J. RIZAL IL72

Dy WB Benjamin B. Malig

B Eutemio (Tim) A.
Colarte, a mechanical
engineer by profession,

is the 15th Wor. master of Jose
Rizal Lodge No. t172, the
youngest yet' distinctively
amongst the active Lodges in
the Fourth Manhattan District
of the Free and Accepted
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Masons of New York.
Even before ascending the

Oriental Chair, he was already exalted
as "a leader to emulate" by WB Alfonso

A. Iriberri, who said, "Bro. Tim is a
model of simplicity, grace and
leadership."

Indeed, WM Tim has exuded a
great sense of leadership, as is shown



North Davao Bodies, Philippines; a

Shriner, with membership in the Aloha

Temple, Hawaii, and MeccaTemPle, New

York; Secretary, Fil-Am Shrine, New

York Chapter; Tresurer, Masters and

Wardens, Fourth Manhattan District,
New York City; and Secretary, Phil.

Masonic Association of America, Inc.,

NewYork Chapter.
When he is not confined to his

Masonic duties, Bro. Tim finds time to
participate in other organizations, such

as the Alfonso Toastmasters Club, Mati

Jaycees Club and the Rotary Club of
Mati, Phils. In fact, he was the president;

elect of the Rotary Club of Mati in 1 988.

He was also vicechairman of the 1996

PIDC-StreetFair Committee in New York.

Bro. Tim takes much pride in the

aforementioned achievements, and he

takes as much pride in the fact that he

is the Presidett, for the term 1 9961 998,

of the Concerned Filipinos for Unity, a

civic-religious organization with a

sizeable active membership both in New

Yorkand in NewJersey.

These are but a few of the
praiseworthy
endeavors of
WB Tim. To
them rmy now
be added the
distinguished
position of
being the 15th
Wor. Master of
the only all-
Filipino l-odge

in the United
States of
America to
date.

WB Tim
is ably assisted

by the following officers: Jaime C.

-Alejandrq SENIOR WARDEI; Arthur Z.

Aurellano,JUNIOR WARDEI; Romeo N.

Dagdayan, TREASURER; Crisanto N.

Jorda, SECRETARY; Edward U. Usita,
TRUSTEE Carlo H. Almira, CFIAPIAIN;

Tomas P. delos Reyes, Jr., SENIOR

DEACON; Jose M. Bonoan, JUNIOR
DEACON; Francisco A. Almendral,
SENIOR MASTER OF CEREMONY; Hernane

S. Castro, JUNIOR MASTER OF

CERHT4OM; Carlito R. Gallardo, SEIIOR

STEWARD; Christopher C. Agbuya,

JUNIOR STEWARD; Bartolone O. Matela,

ORGANIST; Ignacio S. Abe, MARSHAL;

Antonio A. Torrepza, TILR.
Last June MW RosendoC. Herrer4

together with RW Ste\ art C. McCloud,

DGM of the State of New York, was

received in Jose Rizal lodge No. 1172.

MW Herreraand Sis. Chingwereon their
way to the State of Arkansas for a

convention with the order of
DeMolay.The occasion was highlighted
by a video presentdion of the DeMolays'

meeting with President Bill Clinton
during his visit to the Philippines.

fl Front row (l-r): Jose M. Bonoan, Tomas P delos Beyes, Jr., lgnacio S. Abe, Arthur Z.

Aurellano, Eutenio A. Colarte, Jaine C. Aleiandro, BW Crisanto N. Jorda, Francigco A.

Almendral. 2nd row (l-r): BW Gaddiel C. Gallardo, Edward U Usitq, Democrito L Pasco,

Antonio A. Tonegoza, Aruin Bepil, Alfonso A. lriberri lrd row(l+): Christopher C. Agbuya,

Carlito R. Gallardo, Carlo H. Alnira, Hernane H. Casto.
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flUIASOI(S OF IIEW SOAflT WAIES

I n Itrlarch 1992 WB Mat Armonio,

I wg J"u Santos and Bro. Jimmy
I Estrera organized the Filipino
Freemasons Club of New South
Wales (FFC-NSW). Bro. Estrera
was club president from 1992-
1995, Bro. Ramie Tirol in 1995-
t996.

The club officers f.or 1997 are as

follows: WB Leo Tan, PM, presidenq Bro.

Ramie Tirol, vice-president Bro. Mario

Baylon, Jt., secretaty, Bro. Rey Reodica,

treasurel; WB Mat Armonio, PM, .public
officer; Bro. Ross Rosales, p.r.o.; Bro. Ted

Balgos, chaplain; Bros. Rolly Fabi & Manny

Reyes, peace officers; and VWB Cecil Uy,

PDDGI\4 auditor.

The Club's 5th anniversarY

celebration lastMarch,which washeld at the

Rooty High School of Arts, was a huge

success. The school's centuryold auditorium

was jampacked by a crowd of about 120,

including a 36-person delegation from the

Filipino Australian Square & Compasses Club

of Victoria (FASCCV), led by its president,

WB Reg de Leon, PM.

The April meeting of the FFCNSW was

held at the residence of the club president,

WB Leo Tan in Kings Iangsley and attended

by 16 members, some ladies, three brethrcn-

guests and a DeMolay and his family.

After dinner, while the ladies stayed

inside the house on top of the hill, the

brethren gathered in the double garage for

a freewheeling conversation,

One of the guests, Bro. Edgar Estoesta

of Capitol City lodge M. L74, was given the

chance to introduce himsell so that the

brethren might the better be able to assist

him in looking for a suiable job for him in
New South Wales.

The DeMolay guestin turn presented

to the brethren MW Johnny Nabong's letter

explaining the DeMolay and his family's

circumstances'and requesting that all
possible assistance be extended to them by

the brethren. The brethren promised to
exhaust avenues available to them to help

the DeMolay and his family.

Subsequently, with the help of the

brethren, Bro. Edgar Estoesta got employed.

He is now working seven days a week with

plenty of overtime. The DeMolay and his

family, also with the help of the brethren,

were able to have their stay in Australia

extended by legal means.

As of this writing, the officers and

members of the FC-NSW hare not resolved

the proposition that their organization

metamorphose fnom mere social club to a
Lodge.

RW Bro. Arthur Thomas, who is
described by WB Leo Tan as othe only true
blue NSWelshman who is member of the

club," is of the idea that it was time for
the club to become a Lodge since "in tle
greater Sydney area alone, we have now

morc than 50 Filipino O..rrt-5*."*

or THE FIIPINO-AUSTRAIAN SQUARE

& COMPASSES CIUB OF VICTORIA

B Reg de Leon is the current
president of the Filipino-
Australian Square &

Compasses Club of Victoria He is ably
assisted by these other officers: WM
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Oscar Danga, vice-presidenq Ruben

Cudal and lvlanny Tan Jr., secretarieq
SW Cesar Solis, treasurer; JW Simeon

Baera, auditor, Fidel Ooy, asst
aadito4 Johnny Dimabuyo, Elmer



Ragel and Fely Roxag public relations
officers.

VWB Rudy Mayo, PGIW, is club
,. advise4RolandoDolazo,welkreofficer,atd

Gerry Carrmn, events coordinator.

Club Adviser Rudy Mayo recently

wrote his compadre, MW Reynato S. Puno,

PGNI enclosing copies of the first two issues

of the Fair & Square the newsmagazine of
the CIub, edited by Bro. Ruben Cudal.

We learn from the newsnngazine that

, there is a plan to create the Union of Filipino

FreerasonsOrganizalions in Austalh & New

Zealarrd, and that a Filipino, Cesar Solis, is

WM of Sunshine-\Msdom Lodge No. 266-the

fifth Filipino to become Master in Victoria.

h 1988 he was awarded the Dstinguished

Pin of Bravery by the Humane Society of
Victoria.

We learn, too, that the Filipino-
Ausffalian Freemasons in Victoria have

formed a team to exemplify Scottish Rite

degrees in various Lodges in Victoria,
whenever requested.

(Tnn mtronut srAFF oF Tffi Ctttsrow

HOPES TO REWE COPIES OF FORTHCOMNG ISSUES OF THE

Fnt & Swl*a)

Some members of the Square & Compasses

Club of Victoria, including VWB Budy Mayo,
" having a South with Austalian Masons.

Tuu errruon oF THE suBsEquENT pRAyER Iu Fluplxo Is rHE ADVISER To rHE

Fnrplxo-AusrRALrAN Squenr & Couplssns Clun or Vtc'ronn. Tur PRAYER lYAs

ruBUSHED rN THE cLUB's xstysuecAzur, FAIR & SQUARE, AUTUMN 1997 mrnox.

PANALANGIN NG ISANG AMA
Handog niYWB "Rudy" Mayo, PDGL

fl agkalooban mo po ako ng isang anak, O Panginoon, na nagiging
ppnalag sa sandali ng kanyang kabiguan, a?y lubos na katapangan
I sa harap ng pagkatakot, isang anak na magpamalaki at hindi
yuyuko sa isang malinis na pagkalupig, mapagkumbaba at maginoo
sa pagtatagumpay.
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Pagkalooban mo po ako ng isang anak na hindi tatalikod sa kanyang paninindigan,

isang anak na kilalasa Dyos na makapangyarilan sa lahatna siyarg may lubos na karunungan.

Idinadalanginko, O Panginocn, naakayinmo po siyasalandas hinding kaginhawahan

kundi sa landas ng mahigpit na pagsubok at hamon. Dito ay ituro mo po sa kanya na

tumayo ng matatag sa gitna ng panganib. Ituro mo rin po sa kanya ang mamighati sa

kabiguan ng kanyang kapwa"

Pagkalooban mo po ako ng isang anak na may pusong busilak at may nntayog na

adhikain, anak na kikilanling panginoon ng kanyang sarili bago pa ang iba, isang anak na

marunong na humalakhak, ngunit hindi makalilimot na lumuha, isang anakna may malayong

maabot, datapwat lunilingon sa nakalilas.

At ang lahat ng mga bagay na ito ay lubos na magiging karagdagan para sa kanya,

idinadahngin ko na magkaroon siya ng matalas na pakiramdam at maging tapat sa tuwina,

ipagkaloobmo po sa kanyaang pagiging makatao,upang maunawaan niyanaang kadakihan

ay nasa pagpapakumbaba, maging bukas ang isipan sa lahat ng sandali laSiry ahryik a1

malakas, at ako na kanyang aril:n ay maibUbulong ko sa aking sarit, "H[.IDI AKO NABIGO."

7-*97

ANo run FoLLovvING Is FoUND IN THE

NEwsMAGAZINE's sulr,trr,tm. 1 997 tssun.

KoffflNC
PAIAISIPAN AT

uKaRNfitAil
1 . Ano ang tawag sa maliit na aso?

2. Ano arig tawag sa maliit na
pusa?

3. Ano ang tawag sa maliit na
kambing?
4. Anong oras na kapag ang
maliit na kamay at malaking
kamay ng relo ay nasa pagitan
ng uno at dos?

5.Ane oras na kapag nasira ang
relo mo?
6.Kapag nagluluto ka ng
pinakbet, nasaan ang paet?

T.Anong isda ang hindi
nanganganak?
8. Anong prutas ang walang buto?
9. Saan natutulog ang kuba?
10. Kapag ang puting eroplano
na umalis galing Pilipinas
patungong Australya, anong
kulay na nang eroplano
pagdating dito?
(Ans mga sagot sa mga
katanungan ay nasa pahina 67.)

BRO. "LEN''
rRvrNG (#48)

by EF.R.eN

ne of the "wages' of an editor
of The Cabletow is receiving
surprise notes, such as the one

reprinted below.

Memo

To Bnorsrn Ntcores

Just a note to tell you how
much I enjoy the Cabletow
magazine. The Jan-Feb issue was
very enjoyable. I get a masonic
education with each issue. I
thought you might like enclosed
article. You can see I did not
forget my brothers from 50 years.
I was. raised in Pampanga Lodge
48 in 1945 and am a life member.
Ater all these years we stay in
touch.

Keep up the good work.

Fnerrrrerrv YouRs,



The article referred to in Bro.
Len's note is "2 flags fly onFairfield
man's Fourth"by staff writerJames
G. Clark, published in the
Connecticut Post, July 4, L997.

We learn from the article that
Bro. Len is one of the American
soldiers who fought in the
Philippines during World War II and
still have fond memories of their
sojourn here.

Now 73, Bro. Len manages a
store on Fairfield Avenue in
Bridgeport, Connecticut. The store
is filledwith camera equipment and.
photographs, such as those of
Filipino soldiers who sen ed with the
U.S. Army in fighting clear the
country of the Japanese.

The youngLen Irvingwas sent
to the Philippines as p.rrt of the U.S.
A.rmy 7 34rh Gunnery Battalion. He
spent two years in our country and
three years in all in the South
Pacific.

While he was in our county,

he met a lot of interesting people,

-including Filipino soldiers "who
were promised U;5. veterans'
benefits, but nciver received tltem."

Bro. Len still keeps in touch
with some of these men throughhis
Motherlodge, Pampan g 4&,which,
50 years ago, sent him the
Philippine flag that he has been
flying, together with the Stars and
Stripes, in front of his Faffield home
every fourth of July.

Through Pampanga 48, two
Filipino women, Blancaflor Oconer
and Luningning "Lu" Revuelta,
sought Bro. Len's succor relative to
their desire to establish residency
in the United States.

SaidBro. Len: "I guesslhelped
them with their papers."

Ms. Oconer died after several
yearsof stay in theUS. Ms. Revuelt4
on the other hand, erirolled at and
graduated from the UniveEsity of
Bridgeport, taught in Stratford and
recently retired.

r

Len lruing hcilds a Philippine flag in his downtown Bridgeport camera shop. I
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IRISH FREEMASON MAKES SOLO TOUR

AnouruD sourHEAsr ASIA To RAIsE

FUNDS FOR CHILDREN'S CHARITY
&y eF.R.eN

h ro. Ian T.A.

Dx;:l;r"n'3i
the Classic Bike
Club of Hong
Kong, where he
has been
residing for the
last six years
and where he
works as an
architect and
urban designer,
and a member of
I-odge Erin #463
I.C. in Hongkong
and Donemana
Lodge #256 I.C. in Northern
Ireland, recently made a solo tour
of Southeast Asia on his 1993

Engtish-mide TriumPh "T!9e1"
90bcc motorcycle to raise funds
for the Po Leung Kuk Children's
Charity in Hong Kong.

Stated Bro. Fosten' I\n a bike fanatic

and I love tavelling. So, I thouglt it was a

britliant chance fot me to see places in

Soutlreast Asia while doing a good dd for

tho re who are less fortunate."

He received donations from big

companies like Shell and Perrier Vital as well

as frbm several smaller businesses. Said he:
oNl donations given to me werc directly

forwardd to the Po leung Kuk Children's

Chaxity.'
He added, "Besidu naking uP the

cultures of the counaies Ipased thtough, I
also saw and learned the various

xchitsrural styles in tfiose countries. Ihi;
would be of ure to me since the finn I am

with does a lot of tourism proixts in the

region."

He began his long journeY in Hong

i^t^t^t^t^, A,

Bro. Foster in Minclanao witn n,s

Triumph'Tiger" 900rc motorcYde. ll

Kong last April 20. His big bike was airlifted

to Bangkokin Thailand. Next he travelled

to Laos in Cambodia, Kuala LumPur in

Malaysia, Singapore, Kucking, Sarawak,

Brun6i, then to Koakinabalo and Sandakan

in Sabah, Malaysia-

Fromsandakan (Borneo) he sailed to

Zamboanga City aboard the Sampaguita

Ferry Z,where he met some Brothers

From Zamboanga the Irish

Freemason-tourist-for<harity traveled by

land to Davao City, passing several areas in

Mindanao. Then he proceeded to Cebu ad
thence to lvlanila before going kk to Hong

Kong in time for the colony's transfer of

sovereignty to China because, in his own

words, ol wantd to be Prt of history."

We learnfromhis letterto Bro. Ruben

Bautisa of the GLP staff *ited July 1, 1997

that upon his return to Hong Kong he was

whisked off to Beiing foran urgent prcject.

We learn, likewise, that on the last

weekend of June he returned to Manila "to

Mindanao with his



Phil. Tourism Dept., he was interviewed by

the local press. Durin$ the interview he
stresedthatwhereverhe went he had found
the Philippine Masonsto be veryhelpful and

frienclly. But he also found out that "Our
Fraternity does not always get positive
publicity in the Philippines!?"

" I tav eld through ei ght c ountries on

fhis tour, meting Masonsalong the way. The

welcome I rqeived from Mt. Apo #45, F &
AM, was second to none! Again, when I
met Brothers along the way, they were

always extremely friendly and helpful.
(I 

would like to offer my sincere
appreciation to tfie GRAI{D LOrcE OF TIIE

PHIUPPINff.. I had alwaysheard how stong
Masonry was in rhe Philippines, but until ttis
trip I had never had the chance to experience

it at fitst hand."

In his missive Bro. Foster further
stated:

"Their (Zamboanga Masons')
welcone and hospita@ could not have been

more splendid On heafingl waiunderaking
a motorcycle tour for Charity, they treatd
me like a VIP. I had a police motorcycle
escort to m€€t the Mayor ( a Brother) and tour
the City. BfiO" DO IVIE MARES of Mt. Apo
refused to let the Tounsm Dept. arrange

hotel accomnodationfor me; he insistdthat
I stay at his family rcsidence.,

.When'I finally made it to Manila in a
panic, due to the Tourism Dept., having
forgoften to Nrange the shipment of my
motorcycle, who else could I turn to for
advice in a foreign country but my Brother
Master Masons? My heart felt thank go to
you (BRO. RU BF]ll BAUT IST A) and MS. NOfiiE

E. MOLDil, for y our excellent help and adv ice

on such.short notice, Through you I was

intduced to WV pJC ARDO T. MIS A and was

able to get his advice to resolve my airlines
problems.

'I have brought back glowing reports
to HongKong (IdgeErin #463 I.C.) andN.
Ireland (Donemana Lodge #256 l.C.) of the
welcome and friendship I experienced in the
Philippines.

oAgain I would thank you al|very
much for your help and contribution to
making my Charity motorcycle tour a

renunding success. I look forwud to my
next tipto Manih.when I can hopefully meet

with you at the Gnnd Lodgeand afiend one

of your Lodge meetings."

(Oun Gnemo Mesrm, MW hol ANcu. P.

Belnz, Jn., coNvm wARMEyI coMMaloertou ro MesoNs

AND FRIENDS or MesoNny wHo EXTEIDED wELCoME,

ACCoMMoDATToN AND AssrsrANCE ro Bno. InN T.A,

Fosrm. THsy HevE coNTRrurED To oun Gneruo loocr's

EFFORTS TO B.iHANCE HARMONIOUS REI.ATIONSHIPS WTH

orrm Gr,eru Loocns, nenrrcuLeRly rHAT on InrmNn)

MASON'S GRANDSON IS CLINTON AWARDEE

I f ristoffer Ramos, a consistent scholar

l{. at the Jackson School in Sangler Point,
lLCalifornia, added another feather in
his cap by receiving a certificate of
recognition for his outstanding achievement
in academic excellence awarded by US
President Bill Clinton to deserving students
as recommended by US Secretary of
Education Dick Riley.

The recognition is under the US President's
Education Awards Program for kcellence.

Kris is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tomas D. Ramos
(nee Norma Fontanilla) of Califomia and the grandson of
Mrs. Conchita Damaso Ramos of Manila and the late
Benjamin G. Ramos, Past Master of Hiram lodge No. 88 of
the Free and Aceepted Maons of the Philippines.

ii}.iiiin,^, Aa,



1. "Masmic Model" Studenfi Assistarrce

Training

Developed bY the Grand lodge

of Pennsylvania, the "Masonic Model'
Student Assistance Training is a

substance'abuse prevention program

designed to teach teachers, school

administrators, councilors and

nurses-to look at children at risk
differently. Those who have been

through 'Masonic Model" Student

Assistance Training know (1) to
recognize the tell-tale signs of
children in need and (2) what to do

to get them helP.- 
Illinois is one of the 16 other grand

jurisdictions that have adopted 'Maso1i9

Model" Student Asistance Training as their
oflagship" substance abuse prevention

program. The Freemasons of that State have

ipent close to one million dollars in the past

five yearsin pursrit of the prograr4 but they

have helped more than 25,000 children.

Bro. G. Daniel Phillips of the Illinois

Masonic Foundation receives ovo or three

calls weekly, requesting "Masonic Model'

ftaining.

'fhe problems and neds of at-tisk

childrenvxy fromateato area," he reports.
oBut thosr who only exist to sulive in an

atenawhere crime, violence and despir is

the normcettainly prexnta challenge that

the'Masonic Model' can freet when we

acknowledge the complex nature of the

bafiiels in the lives of inner city children. I
am tonfident that we can mer't this challenge

once we mke the commitnent and initiative

tfre process"

Interest in the uMasonic Model"

Student Assistahce Training is spreading.

Similar success stories come from California,

Pennsylvani4 Michigan, Arizon4 New York

and other jurisdictions.

With dl this work done bY Masons

for purely altruistic reasons, the National

lvlasont Foundation for Children was among
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the selected organ?ations represented at the

White House, which was also,attended b/
senior Clinton administration officials and

members of the US Congress.

The trend is spreading even farther.

Now theSenate of the United Grand Iodges

of Germany has decided to establish a

foundation, adapting the "lvlasonic Model'

Student Asistance Training to the German

culture.
The Grand l.odge of Alberta most

probably will adopt the program, too.-
Adapted from GRAND TODGE (OF AISERTA)

BUTLETIN

2. Ol thGrand Masler's OnedayClasses,

Friendship Nights and Other Ways of

lncreasing and Mairtaining Membership

The Grand Master's One-DaY

Class/Conferral has been adopted by

many an American grand jurisdiction

as a-method of achieving membership

growth.- 
The Grand Lodge of Illinois, for

instance, raised 2,769 candidates to the

sublime degree of MasterMasonin fourone-

day festivals.

The Grand lodge of Virginia raised

429 mento the sane degree in two oneday

conferrals. In fact, it has set more oneday

conferrals in various parts of the State.

Grand MasterJames Bernard Wilkinson truly
believes that this program has accomplished

many good things for the Craft. He stated,

" I believ e that one4ay conferrals ue another

way of teaching the high princi,pla upn
whichwe are founded and no standatd has

been lowered. If the local Lodges follow

through, wewill make gteat Masons."

The Grand Iodge of North Dakot4

too, has offered Grand Master's One-Day

Classes "asa convenience to the lodges and

to prospective members.of the Craft.'
The Grand lodge of Hawaii,likewise,

has found theprogram a convenient means

of enhancing Masonic membership. In our



degree of Master Mason. RW Randy Chang,

who was with him in Tacloban and who*
recently visited our Grand Lodge, served as

coordinator for the oneday conferrals.
uDo you believe each man raired to

the sublime degree of Master Mason during
the Grand Mastet's Oneday Class is'well
done'?'

Answered MW Cowan: oWe believe

so because the conferral teams exert allout
effort to make the event impressive and

memorable. Besides, the presence of the
Grand Master and other Grand Lodge officen
makes the new Master Masonsfeel prorfr and

important. But, of course, the local Lodges

must follow through."

Through correspondence each new

Master Mason is informed that:

1. He hasto attend the meetings and

functions of his Lodge.

2. He is under obligation to learn an

abbreviated catechism in preparation for his

examination by a committee of the Iodge,

which will certify that he has met the
catechism requirements. Specifically, he

must learn, (a) the working tools of the

degrees, (b) the signs, tokens and words of
the degrees, including the five points of
fellowship and their explanation; and (c) the

obligation of each of the three degrees,

particular|, that of the Master Mason degree.

The new Master Mason is assisted to

learn the necessary requirements by a

competent instructorassigned by the Lodge.

The new Master Mason raised during
the Grand Mastefs &e-Day Chss is further
informed that he has all the rights and
privileges of a Freemason, except the right
of visitation. He may not visit any other
Iodge until such time as he has shown his
competency in what he is required to learn.

When his Iodgecertifiesto Grand I.odgethat
he has shown his competency in what he is

required to learn, he is given his dues card
and therefore is allowed to visit any Lodge

he desires to visit.

American Grand I-odges, in addition,
have encouraged their constituent Lodgesto

sponsor oBrtng aFiiend Nigfi ts" since this is

"an excellent tool for telling prospective

members aboutMannry."
RW Charles I. Ottem of the Grand

Iodge of North Dakota offers the following
tips for making a Friendship Night fruidul:

1. Draw up a list of prospective
candidates. Then make personal contact. If
you call them up, tell them that they will be

picked up.

2. Always invite the prospective

candidate's wife or girlfriend. If she accepts,

most likely he will accept the invitation.
3. Hold a dinner beforehand. In this

case, involve your ladies aad/or girlfriendq

as well as Amaranths or Eastern Stars.
(Perhaps you would like to invite the not-so-

active brethren, particularly the socalled

"knife and fork masons." After all, we all
like free meal.)

4. Have Masonic publications and

other printed materials available for
distribution to the prospective candidates

and their pafiners.

5. Ask aknowhdgeable Mason to be

your main speaker. (All of the Grand lodge
officers are available and willing to be of
assistance in any way possible. Just give

Grand lodge a call. Grand Lodge may even

provide you with some useful materials like
a video.)

6. Always answerany questions that

are asked. Never, never 9y, oI can't talk
about that; it's secret " Otherwise, you will
lose potential members.

7. Be friendlyand courteous, showing

to all present yourpride in Masonry. Show

off your Lodgeroom;showyour friend (and

his partner) where you sit in the Lodge and

tell him (and her) what your duties are.

8. Make petition forms avaihble. But,

of course, don't force them on aryone. You

can ask if they wouH like to take one home.
(As was experienced by ltlad Iodge, if your
program is successful, invariably the invited
friends will want to fill out the application
form before they leave.)

9. A couple of days later call up the
prospective candidates. Ask them such
questions as these: *What did you think of
the nightT Do you have any other quations
which youwant ,rieto answer?"

f-
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questions as these "What did you think of
the night? Do you have any other questions ^

which you want fie to answer?"

Did you know, furthermore, that the

Grand Lodge of Virginia, through its
Committee on Masonic Education, offers

various correspondence courses for teaching

the high principles of Freemasonry? All

brethren registered in a course must

complete all lessons within one year of the

start of the course.

If ever we decide to adoPt these and

similar methods of achieving membership

growth, we must adapt them to Philippine

Masonic situation. We must also exert all.

out effort to have "total quality lodges" As

may be learned from the same issue of The

North Dakota Mason, a total qualitY

Lodge is marked by (1) meaningful
fellowship socials, which enable new

members to meet new friends \aW; Q)
community service, which makes Masonry

known as a stong and positive force in the

community (9Ct96); (3) family involvement

(84oh|; and (4) leadership opportunities
(7s%).

And, lest we forget, let us make our

lodge meetings exciting!

3. More On Oneday Degree Conlerrals

14Ie learn from the June 1997

edition of Emessay Notes that recently
the Grand Lodge of Oklahoma raised
522 new Masons on a one-daY

statewide conferral at Gutrie.
Said Grand Master Ronald Johnson:

olt went off without a hitch, and was done

with quality." Then he added this bit of
advice:

"...We\e taken the stepsnecessary to

make tho;e men lfaster Masons and they are.

Butit'sup to eachone of usto take tie steps

necessary to make them members of the

fnternity. That can only be accomplished

by each Mason taking their hands and

greeting them tuly as Brothers. Find ways

to include them in the activity of the ldge.
Do not, aswe so oftendo, ignore themuntil
they'd' aged' a bit. That's great for wine and

chee,butitt no godfor brctherhood."

4. The Agricultural Degree

(Ilis is an adapted version of
an account frcm THE Tf,ACING rcAXI)
of the Grand Lodge of Sckatchewan,

which was reprintd in the February-

April 1997 edition of THE NOITB
DAKOTA MASON.)

W. Bro. Jack Pryor, Secretary of
Melfort Lodge NO. I 8 , noticed that the Senior

Warden's gavel sounded a little different
When he found out later that W. Bro. Jack

Garinger, the Senior Warden, was using a

screwdriver handle as a gavel, he told the

brethren, 'Maybe we should have another

degre in Masonry, namely, the degre of
Agricultural Mason, in which the
candidate is presented with thre wo*ing
tools: the sctwtdrivfi, the plits and the

crescent wrench."
W.Bro. Jack Pryor said, furthermore,

that the presenter of the working tools would

recite these lines

"The screwdriver is to unplug
combine ferdier chains andto clean offthe
dirt from arowd housing and grusenipples
The pliers are to cttt barW whes aad to

make efuuical rcpairs, Attd the crescent

wrench is to round off hex nuts and sele as

a hammer when none is available htt aswe

are not all Agriculrural Masons but rather

urban, or retired, we apply these tools to our

fives.

"In this sense, the screwdriver
teacftes us tftat if we rer-f hard enough on

things that are bunged up, theY must
eventually come loose, and that if we {rap
really hardwe will finally fnd whatwe nd,.

oFrom the pliers we leara that if we

get a proper grip on circumstances and ktrJp

up presflre, we can cut thrcughallkindsof
baloney.

" T he cres ent w rcnch communic atec

that we can adjwt to all kinds of diffic-nlty,

and.that if adjustment is not practical, we

canwhale untilwhatever hassles us break
oThus, the working tools of an

Agricultual Fremarcn teach us to bear in
mind and act accrding to the law s of srrding

and harvest, and to prevail against life's
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vicissitudes with whatever may fu at hand."

5. Of Freemasonry, the Masonic Lodge

and the Master's Mission
MW Louis de Bouvere, as may

be learned from one issue of INFO,

newsletter of the GRANDE LOGE

REGUUERE DE BELGIQUI offers us the
following interesting considerations:

1. FREEMASONRY is an initiation
society which elevates man spiritually and

morally by its symbolic teachings.

2. The MASONIC LODGE is a haven

of peace where every Freemason is shown

the way to his qpiritual and human perfection

in a spirit of fraternity, Mom and love.

3. The WOR MASTER'S MSSION is

a real apostolate, which requires a deep

devotion, a great faculty of listening, of
understanding, of accepting, but sometimes

also of firmness. Hence, every Wor. Master

must give the very best of himself and excel

himself. Besidesoptimally using his Masonic

experiences and knowledge of the rules,
usages and customs of the Fraternity, the

Wor. Master must, through his consistent

behavior, project to the Brethren on the

Columns and eqpecially to the Apprentices

a very positive image of Freemasonry. He

mustmake high demandson himself, aswell
as on the other offrers and members Of the

Lodge. He must, above all, create and
maintain harmony and fraternal warmth in
the lodge.

The other offi cers and members of the

Iodge, on the other hand, must help the

Wor. Master in fulfilling his tasks through

their fidelity, their harmony, and sometimes

also their indulgence.

6. "Jtst Open Your Eyes and Listen"- AVL

The following questions and
answers were culled from an address
RW Alain van Lembergen (AVL),
Depug Grand Master of the Regular
Grand Lodge of Belgium, had given
before an assembly of Lodge officers
and members.

How may we acquire the wealth
containd in our rituals?

AVL: We justopen our eyesand listen
to what Freemasonry tells us.

What doesFreemasonty tell us?

AVL It tells us, among other things,
oYou ate the rough-hewn stone, Alter
yourself, here and now, into a cubic stone."

Further, it askq oWhat 
do you intend to do

in the ldgel" And we answer, oConquer

my passions, suMue my will to my duties,
and improve my selfin Masonryi' Thismeans

that, apart from the moral perfection thus
formulated, we must try to seize the inner
logic of the rituals and to interiorize it. To
this end, we must attend the ceremonies;

reflect individually, or in a group, on the

rituals we have experienced; and consult

Masonic works, particularly those that deal

with fundamenal symbols of Freemasonry.

W ho sh ould in struc t Apprentic e s and
Fellowcrrtts?

AVL ldeally, the Wardens Hence,

they should steep themselves in Masonic

education. Usually, the JuniorWarden serves

as instuctor in the first degree. He must
draw the Aprentice's attenfion to the bcic
principles of the Order, the inner logic of the

rituals, the general notions like the
differencesbetween the sacral and profane

elements, the layout of the Temple (the
Lodge), the signs, words and tokens of the
degree. He must devote attention to the
catechism and to the layout of the questions

and answers at the opening and closing of
the activities. Thus, he will make the
Apprentice understand and feel that
oeverything'is not necessrily lvlasonic and

that the only artistic domain that should

V



to have only two degrees; the entire
constnrtion symbolismused to be contained 

*

in the first tno degrees

Whatis the essen ce of the Fellowctit

degre?
AVL The essence of the Fellowcraft

degree liesin the charactsisticreply therein,

narnely, "l have seen tfte Flaming Star and

the letter G is knonn to me!"

Is tfie Master's degtee a finishing
poinl of lvksonry?

AVIj No, it is not. The TemPle of
Solomon is described in the Bible, the

symbolism of the figure 7 has a deeP

meaning, and the theme of the Ir0ST WORD

is the very essence of the degree. All of us

Freemasons should, therefore, study its

significance in depth.

I repeat all we have to do when we

are in todge is to open our eyes and listen,

so that we will acquire the wealth contained

in our rituals. If we do that Freemasonry

will help us to be better Masons, 
omote

enfightend men, more loving and more

fraternal p€ople, bearers of light who,

through laboring on oursehes, realize our

potentials and so work verily for God's

greater glory.

7. Grand Lodge of New York Conducts

Training Programfor Grand Lodge Oflicas
The different districts under

the Grand lodge of New York choose

their respective District Deputy Grand

Masters and Staff Offkers on the basis

of Masonic experience, leadershiP
skills, and sense of dedication tP

enhancing and insuring the future of
Freemasonry.

Thus reveals RW Don Vetal, Chair,

Grand Master's Task Force (GMTF), in his

article in The Empire State ltrlason.

In February the DDGM and Staff

Officer designates undergo a three-day

concentrated ffaining program which the

GMTF has carefully planned and

professionally executes. The training
progrun focuses on:

1. Building a comprehensive

undersanding on the partofthe designates

of their job responsibilities; their goals and

objectives;the structure of the Gnnd Iodge

and the vision of Masonry in that State.

2. Insuring an understanding and

sense of the importance of TEAM building

and effort in meeting the tough challenges

and remarkable opportunities ahead. A
TEAM efforl not only amongst themselves,

but within their individual districts and

Lodges A TEAMeffort soliciting ideas fiom

and sensitive to the thoughts of every

individual Mason in their respectivedistricts

The designaes ttemselves are formed

into TMIr6 consisting of 13 members each.

Each TEAM is a mixture of upstate, misstate,

and down state designatesworking together

to establish a close and effective means of

mutual support and communication. This

TEAM approach, in effect, is a sounding

board for the discussion of ptoblems, ideas,

successesand failures;it is aimd at reducing

rhe "upstate/nidstab/ downstate syndrone"

that, in the past, sorely plagued our brethren

in that State.

The result of the uaining program is

a group of Masonic leaders completely

familiar with the programs of their Grand

Iodge.
The designates return to their

disuicts with two assignments

1. Work with current DDGMs and

Staff Officers of their respective districts to

"learn the ropes" and profit from their great

experience and knowledge.

2. Tomeetwithofrcersof the Lodges

in their districts and begin as a TEAM to

evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of
their Dstrict and Lodges;to begin to work

as a TMM to put together termplansfor each

individual Lodge and the District as a whole;

and to begin to develop the sense of TEAM

or cooperative, effort that is needed to move

Masonry forward.

In lr4arch and then again in April the

DDGM and Staff Officer designates undergo

further training. They assist the GMTF in

conducting the Lodge Officers Training

Prograrn By Iodge Officers is meant both

current and potential officers of l-odges

throughout the district. They are updated
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further training. They assist the GMTF in
conducting the Lodge Officers Training --
Progmrn By Lodge Officers is meant both
current and potential officers of lodges
throughout the district. They are updated
on all current resources, programs and
training available to them from Grand I_odge,

as well as familiarized with the Grand
Master'svisionfor the future of the NewYork
gnnd jurisdiction. Theyalso develop their
leadership and organizational skills
necessaryto the effectiverunningof a Lodge,

as well as develop a sense of common
purpose, goals and TEAM effort.

After such a training program the. DDGM and StaffOfficer designates deservd

to be invested with their Patents of Office.
(It w ouldn' t hurt Philippine Mannry

1 if our Grund Indge took tfiis cue from the

V' Grand ldgeof New York.)

8. Our Hawaiian Brethren Are Excited

about the lnterrBt

The officers of the Grand Iodge
of Hawaii are excited about the
Internet. RW Randy Chang, for
instance, informs us, through the
Cable-Tow, that the url of Hawaiian
[.odge, F. & A.M., is 'www.pixi.com./-
masongsgl'.

Says RW Chang: "To fu on theWorld
Wide Web offers an abundance of
information and hyperlinks into other
Maso nic org aniz ation s w orldw ide. "

RWJoseph F. Hanig, Grand Secretary, '

is just as excited about finding Masonic
Iodges on the superhighway of modern
communication. He found the following
anonlmous poem on the Internet:

LartskinApon

More ancient than the Golden Fleece

whose story shines in classic lore;
Or Roman Eagle-which portayed
Chivalric deeds in days of yore.

More honored than the Nightly Star
Or Royal Garter, it must be;

A symbolyou should fondly keep

From spot and stain forever free.

It may be that in coming years,

As time shall all your labors tes(
That laurel leaves ofVictory
Shall on your brow in honor rest

Yes, from your breast may jewels hang
Fit any diadem to grace;

And sparkling gems of beauty rare
Ivlay on your person find a place.

Nay more, perchance with mming light,
Your feet may tread thepath of fame,
Which in our Mystic order leads
to glory, and an honored name.

Yes, on your shoulders there may rest
The purple which we hold so dear;

That ensign which our progress marls
In high fraternal Circles here.

But never more can you receive
From mortal hand while here below
An emblem which such honor brings
As this one-which I now bestow.

Until your spirit shall have passed

Beyond the pearly gates above,

May this rhe oBdge of Innocence,,

Remind you ofyour vows of love.

'Tis yours to wear throughout your life,
Till death shall call your soul to God;

Then on your casket to be placed,

When you shall sleep beneath the sod.

Its spofless surface is a type
Of that which marks a noble mind;
The rectitude ofa heart and life
Which in its teaching you should find.

And when at lastyourweary feet
Shall reach the goal awaiting all,
And from your tired nerveless grasp

The working tools of life shall fall,

May then the record of your life
Reflect the pure and spotless white
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Shall issue there-to bless or blight,

Then may You hear the welcome voice

That tells of endless joYs begun;

As God shall own Your faithfulness,

And greet You with the words "WeIJ

Done",

9. Progrars, Proiects of Brethren in South

Carolina

A regular "visitor" of THE

CABTETOW is MASONIC LIGIIT,

publication of the Grand lodge oJ

incient Free Masons of South

Carolina. Its August 1997 issue tells

us that M.W. Bro. Sam TennYson,

Grand Master, is continuing his

worthy' predecessors' Practice of
personaliy writing to newly raised

Lrethren, as well as to the reinstated

ones, in his jurisdiction- The success

of this very important project,

according to M.W. Bro. Tennyson, lies
largely 

-in the hands of Lodge

Secretaries
The same issue tells us that Dstricts

and Lodges in South Carolina are

undertaking various projects, such as the

following: (1) holding of Outdoor D.grg-.s,

inwhich degree work is usually preceded by

a lunch; (2) holding of the Annual Masons

Day, which starts at some church and

continues with a Planned Program
participated in by the brethren and their

iamilies; (3) awarding of academic

scholarships to outstanding graduating

seniors; and (a) showing true community

spirit by participating in such projects as

nadopt a HighwaY hogram"

10. Grand Lodge of B.C. Tackles

Vital lssues
Another frequent "visitor" of

THE CABTETOI{ is MASONIC BULIEIIN

of the Grand Lodge of British
Columbia.

Its October 1996 issue tells us that

the Grand Lodge of 8.C., in its last Annual

Communication, adopted the following
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Mission Statementdrafted by the Committee

on Masonic Advancement:

The Grand Lodge of British
Columbia, as the parent orgaiizaaon of
Freernanns, ptomotes and advmces the

Irlasonic fraternity in this juriiliction and

sev es as a suppft sy stem fot indiv idual

Lodges by building a modetn, dynamic

organization with univasal appeal, and

crbating a favourable climate for
meaningful otganizational change.

To fulfill its mission, the Grand Lodge

of B.C. shall:

1. Heighten the credibilitY of the

Masonic fraternity by encouraging Iodgesto

erdbrace the concept of change, by mounting

a public education program to dispel o1d

myhs and to inform the public {out $e
work of the Craft, and by studying the

dynamics of successful Lodges^ and

communicating keys to the success of such

Lodges to other Lodges.- 2. StronglY recommend that its
principal officen adopt a team management

ipproactr to pursue its goals, as well as

eiamine ways to conduct the Annual

Communication morc efficientlY.

3. Address the issue of leadershiP

within the Craft by studying ways of

attracting and reaining those who possery

required leadership' qualities and-

eniouraging them to take positions of

teadershipwithin the Craft, as well as qponsor

regional and lodge leadership programs.- 
4.Createanorganizationalstructure

capabh of assisting lodgeswith membership

concerns by appointing a steering committee,

the ask of which is to focus on the retention

of existing members and the gaining of new

ones; encourage eadr Lodge to build,assisrcd

by their DDGM, their own plan for renewal;

and ensure that Masonic Advancement is

an ongoing process.

To be able to award larger bursaries

to deserving students, moreover, the Grand

Lodge of B.C. approved the transfer of

$200,000 from the Capital Account of the

Benevolent Fund tothatofthe Bursary Fund.

It also adoPted the Statement on
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To be able to award larger bursaries

to deserving students, moreover, the Grand *
Lodge of B.C. approved the transfer of
$200,000 from the Capital Account of the

Benevolent Fund to thatofthe Bursary Fund.

It'also adopted the Statement on
Freermsonry and Religion which the Masonic
Information Center (MIC), a branch of the
Masonic Service Association of the United
States, prepared in 1993. That Statement,

which is quite similar to that which the Board
of General Purposes of the United Grand

Iodge of England issued on June 12, 1995,
was published in the September-October
1996 issue of THE CABLEIOW.

Did you know that the Grand Lodgb

of B.C. agreed that Worshipful Masters, as

well as Past DDGMs, shall recommend to
Grand Lodge candidates for the office of
DDGNf

The Grand Lodge of B.C., however,
turned down the recommendation that Lodge

business be conducted in the E.A. degree.

The sanre issue of MASONIC BULLETN

tells us, furthermore, that M.W. Bro.
Alexander Reid, Grand Master, emphatically
urged the brethren to always rememberthat
the spirit of Freenasonryis greaterthan any
one individual and any one set of individuals.
Stated M.W. Bro. Reid:

"It (the spirit of Freemasonry) is
concerned with verities, the eternal traths
and values. It is older than any known
religion and contains the fundamentals of
all religions. Our Masonic faith beginswith
the Volume of the Sacred law-that Great
Iight in Freemasonry-which, despite all the
discoveries of science and the modern
thofies of men, still remainsthe manual of
moral and social organization. It bears
witness to the existence and manifestations
of one Gd, the Great Architect, Creator of
all things, who is also Infinite Love This
Almighty and Perfect king commands men
to walk uprightJy and humbly before Him
and requires that they should be merciful
and just, keeping themselv es from evil doing
and living in company with one another ii
mutual tolerance and respect... This forms
the basis of profound and reverent faith-

which is the heart and soul of Freemasonry."

11. What Grand Lodge ls Not

Given below is an adapted
version of a definition of "Grand
Lodge" contained in the December
1996 issue of MASONIC BULIETIN.

When discussing Grand Lodge,
brethren often refer to Grand Lodge as
THEY, thereby revealing a lack of
understanding of Grand Lodge, which in
turn has a crippling effect on the Cnft.
whv?

Grand Lodge does not gain or lose
members at the end of the Masonic year.

Blue Lodges do.

Grand kfrge does not elect or reject
petitioners, either, but Blue Lodges do.

Grand Lodge does not impress
Masonry's great teachings upn candidates.
Blue Lodges do,

l,lor isGrand ldgean officetowhich
we may go to ask for prmission to set aside
Masonic rules and regulations or the By-
Iaws of our Lodges. Like those of our Blue
Lodges, the officers of Grand Lodge are
charged with the responsiblity of supprting
and enfotcing laws-OUR laws, the laws our
Lodges adopted at a Grand Annual
Communication.

Grand Lodge cannot go into the
comnunities where we live and improve the
image of Freemaonry in those communities.

T hat is the responsiblity of the Blue Lodges.

Grand Lodge cannot improve the
apryarance of Masonic Temples, although
it may extend financial assistance to Blue
Lodges for the construction or renovation
of their Temples.

Grand Lodge does not see that all
activities in our Blue Lodges xe properly
cafiid out. It is true that it assigns.its own
Inspectors to Blue Lodges, but it does so to
help us, the officers and members, manage
the concerns of our respective Lodges.

To refer to Grand Lodge as THEy,
therefore, is obsolete, if not erroneous; for
each one of us Freemasons bears the burden
of looking after the interests of the
Fraternity. Perforce, then, WE ARE GXA,VD
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of Blue Lodges, similarly, arethe Secretaries

thereof.
Good Secretaries know what to do

with regard to colrespondence they have

received. Generally, they observe the

following rules:

1. The Secretary should Prepare a

precis of every relevant correspondence

highlighting any special or important

matters.

2. Prior to a l,odge meeting, the

Secretary must discuss the important items

of correspondence with the Worshipful

Master.

3. At least 15 minutes Prior to the

- opening ofthe Iodge, the Secretary should

place copies of pieces of correspondengg,

which are to be held on a clipboard, at his

table so as to make them available for
peruel by Iodge members.- 

4. The Secretary should read the

precis of the correspondence, as read, be

received and dealt with.

5. the usual motion should then be

taken thatthe correspondence, as read, be

received and dealt with.
(These rules were adaPted from

Masonic Bulletin, APril 1997.)

or. Bro. Levon H. Keshishian conceived an emulation-
;;;thy initiative when he was still serving as Senior

W"ra"" of Wisdom Lodge No- 202, F. & A'M', under the

luiisaiction of the Grand Lodge of California'
'-- -- ftrir Lodge holds an official monthly stated mee-ting at ttre Pasadena

frfuso"iiTempie, bui itmeets at the same venue everyWednesdaysvgning

(Isn't that emulation-worthY? )

wM Keshishianb theme is "Masonry: AUniversal Fraternity." Henc-e,

he has asked 15 chosen Grand Lodges, including ours, to please Plovidg
hi"r *itl, their histories. These histdries, he said in his letter to our Grand

frfurt"i,*U be featured in the Lodge's official monthly -stated 
meeting

;a dirir; and colleaed into a volurie, copies of which will be distributed

io *e-U".s of the Lodge and probably to other brethren and interested

friends of Masonry.
One of ttre oidest and largest Lodges in Califomia, W-isdom No.

202 has more than 600 memberi. It is now celebrating its 15fth yeal o{

dedicated service to the tocal and national communities. It has provided

Ciiifo*iu, as well as the United States, with Governors; Supreme Court

Justiceg Grand Lodge Officers, Inspectors, and Committeernen; Potentateq
"Grand 

bffrcers in ihe York Rite;-Scottish Rite leaders; Masonic Service
g"i"r"p"isonnel; community, professional and business leaderq and other

men d6dicated to the buildirig of the Brotherhood of Man under the

Fatherhood of God.
WM Keshishian is verilv proud of his well-rounded Lodge'

AN EMUTATION.WORTHY INITIATIVE
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RIZAL MONUMENT IN ITIADRID
On the initiative of the Philippine national government,

through Hon. Salvador H. Laurel, Chairman, Philippine Centennial
Cornrnission, there now stands at Santander Park along Avenida
Filipinas corner VaIIe Hermosa in the heart of Madrid, Spain, a
monument of Dr./Bro. Jose P. Rizal, an exact replica of the one at
the Rizal Park (Luneta).

The monument is flanked on both sides by Rizal's valedictory
poep, one in the original Spanish and the other in Filipino.
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